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Newmann, Ihomas S., M.A., 1981 Journalism
Muhamnad Ali, Nee Cassius Clay (the New York Times' Coverage of
Muhammad Ali fron S^tember 6, 1960 to Aforil 30, 1967)
Director;

Warren J. Brier

A distinct bias against Muhammad Ali appeared in news stories and
columns in the New York Times from 1964 through April, 1967. This
thesis documents that bias and attenpts to ejqjlain it.
At first, the Tûtes sports writers regarded Ali as a refreshing
figure in professional boxing. His antics and doggerel brightened
itany n w s accounts. But that editorial stance changed abruptly in
1964 when Ali, imtediately after winning the heavyweight title, an
nounced that he had become a Black Muslim. He subsequently revealed
that he had changed his name from Cassius Clay to Cassius X (and later
to Muhaitmad Ali). Insisting that as a Black Muslim he could not fiÿit
in the Vietnam war, he petitioned his draft board to declare him a con
scientious objector.
The Times, refusing to acknowledge All's new name, continued to call
him Cassius Clay. It displayed a marked prejudice against the Black
Muslims, and it censured Ali for seeking conscientious-objector status.
The researcher examined every news story and column about Ali from
September 6, 1960, to ^ril 30, 1967, two days after Ali refused in
duction into the Army. Sipplemental materials examined in this study
suggest that sports writers for other newspapers also exhibited biases
against Ali.
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Preface
"Yes.

lîiat's true.

I am a Muslim.

"I've learned to accept my own kind and be myself.
have to be vÆiat you want me to be.

I'm free to be Wx) I want.

"I want to be with my own kind.
with lions.

Tigers are with tigers.

I don't

In the jungle, lions are

Red bircis are with red birds.

That's vhat nature intends.
"I don't want to be where I'm not wanted.
"I don't have to be vho you want me to be.
"I'm free.

Free to be vho I want."

— Muhammad Ali at a post-fight
conference!

1X1
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Chapter I
INTRODUCTION
In the beginning, there was Cassius Clay, a brash 178-pound
boxer frcn Louisville, Kentucky, vho, on Septenher 5, 1960, "soundly
vAiipped Ziggy Pietrzykcwski, an experienced Polish Olynpian,"

to vhn

a gold medal at the Rome Olynpics.
Ihe New York Times gave Clay's feat a two-paragraph mention
Septentoer 6, 1960.

But the brief coverage marked the beginning of a

long bittersweet relationship between Clay (who changed his name to
Muhanmad Ali in 1964) and the Tiroes. The Times' initial reaction to
Clay was sxitined up in a 1963 editorial, vhich said, "Not in years has
so refreshing and so corny a figure emerged from the miasma of a
violent sport.
Clay was a media dream, a young, brash, outspoken fighter in
search of his own dream.
Daley, a Times
ously.

He was, in short, good copy.

But even Arthur

sports columnist, could not really take Clay too seri

Before Clay's first heavyweight title bout with reigning

chanpion Sonny Liston, on February 24, 1964, Daley wrote, "Ihe only
one who demanded [the title bout] was Cassius, a precocious master of
ballyhoo, vho lulls himself to sleep at night not by counting sheep but
by counting money.
Ihe next day. Clay knocked out the fearsome Liston in the
seventh round— and opened ip a new relationship with the press.
your words,

he shouted to reporters at ringside.

"Eat

Only three of the

1
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46 scribes had predicted he would win.
In short order, Clay announced that he had become a Black Mus
lim^ and that he had changed his name to Cassius X,^ in honor of his
new religion.

He also flunked the Arrty mental test twice.®

In ccsnmenting on events after the first Liston fiÿit, Daley
wrote:
By way of adding to the unfragrant aspects of the
wretched affair [the Clay-Liston bout], Clay revealed
that he belonged to the Black Muslims. Later, he was
rejected by the A m y as unqualified.®
The "refreshing" figure had suddenly becane "unfragrant" to
the Times.
But one Times writer, Robert Lipsyte, tried to understand the
many sides of the complicated boxer.

In an article titled "Cassius

Clay, Cassius X, Muhaimad Ali", Lipsyte wrote, "Ali will probably re
main, for a long time, the most controversial and carplex figure in
modem American sports history.
Lipsyte, through the years, treated the boxer fairly (though
the Times editors could not bring themselves to recognize Clay's new
name of Muhammad Ali and consistently referred to him, through 1967,
as Cassius Clay). Ali, in his book The Greatest, refers to Lipyste
as "one of the most fair-minded writers.
If Clay-Ali became a paradox by changing both his religion and
his name after winning the heavyweight title, he became an object of
derision for his supposed arrogance both in the ring and out.

Even

Lipsyte took Clay to task for his November 22, 1965, pummeling of
Floyd Patterson, writing, "Like a little boy pulling the wings off a
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butterfly piecemeal, Cassius Clay mocked and humiliated and punished
Floyd Patterson for almost 12 rounds. . .
And, addressing Clay's conduct after that fight, Joseph M.
Sheehan of the Times wrote:
Clay shouted to the assembled men of letters, "What's
the excuse? What's the excuse this time? What's the excuse?"
The repeated question reflected Clay's annoyance at what
he considered to have been unfairly stinted praise after each
of his two victories over Sonny Liston.13
undoubtedly, the members of the press were not at all pleased
by the boxer's castigations.
A headline in the November 28, 1965, Times gave a clear indi
cation of the paper's view of Clay.

"Clay: A Ring %stery," read the

headline, followed by a deck reading, "His Pfeckery of Sport and Black
Muslim Role Make Future of Boxing IMcertain."!^
But, apart from his boxing skills, his personality, his re
ligion and his name change. Clay's ultimate challenge with tlie Times
came over his refusal to be inducted into the Army in 1967.
After being reclassified from 1-Y (under viiich he would not
have had to serve, due to flunking the Army mental test) to 1-A (fit
for service), Clay rebelled.
On. February 18, 1966, Lipsyte wrote:

[Cassius Clay] charged that he was being "picked on"
because he was a manber of the so-called Black Muslim sect.
"Why me?," asked Clay. "I can't understand it. How
did they do this to me— the heavyweight champion of the
world?
"How can they do this without another test to see if
I'm any wiser or worser than last time? Why are they so
anxious, vAiy are they gunning for me."15
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Clay's subsequent cxanment— "I'm a member of the Black Muslims,
and we don't go to no wars unless they're declared by Allah himself.
I don't have no personal quarrel with those Vietcongs
off a furor.

— touched

He refused to apologize for the remark and his tçxsŒiiing

title fight against Ernie Terrell was canceled in Chicago, banned in
Pennsylvania, rejected in Louisville— and finally ended up in Toronto
(vhere Clay fought George Chuvalo instead of Terrell).
The Times did little, if anything, to protest such action— or
to reaffirm Clay's right to free speech.

Instead, Daley wrote in a

March 29, 1966, column:
With his personal charm, [Clay] could have been the most
popular of all chanpions. But he attached himself to a hate
organization, the Black Muslims, and antagonized everyone with
his boasting and disdain for the decency of even a low-grade
patriotism. Clay has soiled a multimillion-dollar property.
He may destroy it.l?
On T^ril 28, 1967, after a series of unsuccessful appeals.
Clay refused induction into the Amy.

He was irtmediately stripped

of his title— though he had not received legal due process.
Ihe Times was not bothered by the fact that Clay as yet had
not been found guilty of any crime— or that his title had been stripped.
Rather, an April 29, 1967, editorial said:
Citizens cannot pick and choose viiich wars they wish
to fight any more than they can pick and choose which laws
they wish to obey. However, if Cassius Clay and other
draft-age objectors believe the war in Vietnam is unjust,
they have the option of going to jail for their belief.1°
Ihe cycle had come full swing.

Ihe refreshing and oomy figure,

in seven years, had become now a national enigma. And the Times, so
very concerned about the laws of the nation, was not about to show that
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same concern for All's riÿits.
This thesis on the coverage of Muhanriiad Ali-Cassius Clay by
tlie New York Times will attenpt to show, in detail, the three stages
of coverage.

Qiapter One is Clay as a breath of fresh air for boxing.

It is a brief stage, portraying Clay as a likable young man with a
big mouth and an impossible mission— the winning of the heavyweight
title.
Chapter IVr) is Clay-Ali, the paradox.
the title, but confounds the Times in doing it.

The young boxer wins
He not only pulls

off the impossible victory, but also changes his religion and his
name.

He becoires a threat to the decency of boxing.
Chapter Three is Muhammad Ali, the national disgrace.

Secure

in his religious convictions, Ali refused induction into the Army.

He

is stripped of his title without due process and incurs the ire of a
nation— and the Times.
The three stages encompass the period from 1960 to 1967 and
culminate with Ali's refusal to be inducted on April 28, 1967.
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Chapter 2
CASSIUS CLAY
Cassius Marcellus Clay was b o m January 17, 1942, at 6:35 p.m.
in Louisville, Kentucky.^ He weired 6 pounds, 7 ounces^ (not an
inçosing weight for a future heavyweight chanpion). His first wards,
according to his mother, Odessa, were, "QG" (which, she said, was
young Cassius' way of saying Golden Gloves).3
Clay's boxing career started at age 12, vdien the bicycle his
father, Cassius Clay Sr., had bought for him was stolen.^ Cassius
angrily went off to a local recreation center to seek out a police
man— and encountered patrolman Joe Martin, who also h^pened to be a
boxing coach.

Martin urged Cassius to take ip boxing, and the young

ster did, appearing regularily on a Saturday television show in Louis
ville called ïbmorrow's Chanpions.
"He was always bragging that he was the best fighter in the
gym and that someday he was going to be champion," Martin said.® But
Cassius also proved himself a prophet of sorts, winning the Louisville
Golden Gloves light heavyweight title in 1958 and advancing to the
quarter-finals of the Ibumament of Chairpions in Chicago before being
defeated.^ A year later, Cassius won the National A.A.U. light heavyweiÿît title in Toledo, Ohio— then set his sights toward the 1960
Olympics in Rome.®
Of the early years before Rome, Clay said:
When I started fighting seriously, I found out that
grown people, the fight fans, acted like the school kids
8
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of my days. Almost fron my first fights. I'd mouth off to
an^tody v/ho would listen about Wiat I was going to do to
whoever I was going to fight. People would go out of their
way to ccme and see, hoping I would get beat. When I was
no more than a kid fighter, they would put me in bills
because I was a drawing card, because I run my mouth so
much. Other kids could battle and get all bloo^ and lose
or win and didn't nobody care, it seemed like. . . .But the
minute I would cctne in si^t, people would start hollering,
"Bash in his nose I" or, "Button his fat lip I" or something
like that. I didn't care vtot they said long as they kept
to see me fight. . . .You would have thought I was sane
well-known pro. . . . 9
Ihus, the beginnings of the Louisville Lip.
In 1960, after 180 amateur fights. Clay won the National
Golden Gloves and the National A.A.U. tournaments, the latter quali
fying him for the Olympic Trials in San Francisco.
Already in trouble with the San Francisco press (vdiich criti
cized him for "boasting and bragging in a clean, pure, decent toumamentî',11Clay managed to stay out of trouble in the ring, winning the
li^t heavyweight division and assuring himself a spot on the Olympic
Boxing Team.
Clay won his first three bouts in Rome and faced Poland's
Ziggy Pietrzykcwski in the finals.

12

Ihe final bout also marked the

first coverage of Clay by the New York Times. "The 25-year-old Pole,
the bronze medal winner in 1956, who has had 231 fights, met his
master," the Times said.

"It took the American a little while to

counteract his opponent's southpaw style but by the third round he
had it figured out.

There were no knockdowns.

On his return to the United States, Clay turned professional,
signing with a 10-member (later 11-member) syndicate called the
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Louisville Sponsoring GroiÇ).^'^ Clay received a $10,000 advance for
the pact, which ran from 1960 to 1966, and the syndicate was to get,
initially, 50 percent of his earnings in and out of the ring.^^

In

addition. Clay would get a guarantee of $200 a month for the first two
years and $6,000 as a draw against any earnings for the next four

years.

16

In his first bout as a pro (and without a manager, since Cassius
Clay Sr. had argued against Martin continuing as the manager of his
son),1^ Clay decisioned Tunney Hunsaker in six rounds October 29, 1960,
in Louisville.^®
After a brief stint under the tutelage of Archie Moore,

19

Clay started training in Kiami under Angelo Dundee.
Clay ran off a series of wins— 16 in all— predicting the cor
rect round of the fight's end in six of the b o u t s . O f the predictions.
Clay said:
I began predicting the outcome of my fights after
watching Gorgeous George, the great wrestler. I hear
this v±iite fellow say, "I am the World's Greatest
Wrestler. I cannot be defeated. I am the Greatest.
If that sucker messes up my pretty waves in my hair.
I'm gonna kill him. I am the King. If that sucker
vdiiçis me, I gonna get the next jet to Russia. I can
not be defeated. I am the prettiest. I am the greatest! "
When he was in the ring, everybody booooooed, booooooed.
And I was mad. And I looked around and saw everybody
was mad.
I saw 15,000 people coming in to see this man get
beat. And his talking did it. And, I said, this is a
With his growing talent as a fighter. Clay also was becoming
accomplished as his own promoter.

In his 16th victory, he knocked

out his old mentor, Archie Moore, in the fourth round in Los Angeles
after predicting, "Moore, in four.

Tflien, in an interview with
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the Times' Howard Tuckner, he said:
I'm just the heavyweight champion that the world
needs. We need a man with personality, color, patience,
charm, who'll talk to all reporters— give 'em just vhat
they want. A man vho's willing to cooperate in every
vay. A man vho's not the greatest, but the double
greatest. Man, it's great to be great.
The Times clearly thought the young fighter was great.

After

Clay registered his 19th straight win, this time in a fifth-round
knockout of European chanpion Henry Cooper in London (after predicting
that Cooper would fall in five),

the Times said in an editorial:

Not in years has so refreshing and so corny a
figure emerged from the miasma of a violent sport—
abolition of vMch we would gladly see. Mr. Clay once
again has successfully predicted in his own r^rehensible verse far removed from Shakespeare {"how viley
doth this cynic rhyme") the exact round in vhich he
would win. . . .
Shakespeare and Caesar sonetimes played to the pit
and the mob. They are not to be confused with Mr. Clay,
who always plays for a more lucrative gate. . . yon
Cassius' lean and hungry look has been flattered by
some impressive paydays.
In time, Cassius Marcellus Clay may meet a modem
counterpart of Mark Anthony or Octavian, vho will take
his measure. But until then, this Nostradamus of tiie
prize ring will twit the public imagination. ("For I
am fresh of spirit and resolved to meet perils very
constantly,"' as another Cassius said) .26
Clay provided good copy and the Times, vhile advocating the
abolition of boxing, clearly enjoyed his fresh spirit, vhich was in
direct contrast to the reigning heavyv^ight chanpion. Sonny Liston.
Liston was a glowering, menacing man, "the most awesome thing in boxing
at the time,

according to Wilfrid Sheed.

On July 22, 1963, Liston had knocked out heavyweight champion
Floyd Patterson in 2:17 minutes of the first round to gain the title.
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then, in a renatch that same year, repeated the feat in 2:10 of the
opening round.
Even boxing ooranentator Howard Cosell was taken in by \Aat he
called the "Liston mystique.

Ihe baleful stare, the huge head wrapped

in the towel, all the rest.
Ihe title fi^t between Clay and Liston was set for February
25, 1964, in Miami Beach, Florida, and the Times' Arthur Dal^ con
ceded the bout to Liston— in a rout:
An aura of artificiality surrounds Tuesday's heavy
weight championship fight between Sonny Listcai and
Cassius Clay. It isn't one of those "naturals," such
as once had boxing buffs droolirg in anticipation. It
doesn't even rate being a match made by popular demand.
In fact, the only one
demanded it was Cassius, a pre
cocious master of ballyhoo, vho lulls himself to sleep
at night not by counting sheep but by counting money.
He'll be seeing stars vhen Sonny Liston hits him on
Tuesday but those stars will be coated by pure gold. . . .
"He's got the edge in everything but talent," said
Liston. . . .Perhaps he ocstpressed the story of the
fight into that one contemptuous s e n t e n c e .
On the day of the fi^t, the Times headline read, "Liston
7-1 Choice to Beat Clay Tonight and Keep Heavyweight Title. "
A Lipsyte story said, in part:

"Ihe air here is not exactly

hunndng with the prospect of vAîat is thou^t to be as oversung a
struggle as Beowulf's battle with Grendel's mother.
And Daley chimed in, "Cassius just doesn't have the equipment
to do the job. . . .So he goes into this fray as a raw novice vto still
fights like an amateur.
Lipsyte, in a revealing oatment in his book SportSWbrld,
said that during Clay's pre-title bouts "most writers, perhaps
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assuming Clay wuldn't be around long anyvay, v ^ t for the easy copy,
the outrageous doggerel, the boasting, the predictions."^^ But, just
before the Liston bout, the same scribes, in Lipsyte's opinion, cast
Clay adrift:
Ihe boxing commissioners and the sporting press ex
pected him to be beaten badly, but no one raised too
strong an objection to the mismatch, vdiich was flowering
into another in a newly profitable string of closedcircuit televions spectaculars. Po’ cl' Cash, but everybocty gonna have himself a payday.
Me, too.^^
Despite the role of underdog— and the role of being an ap
parently easy meal ticket for promoters and writers— Clay kept vç» his
verse.

"Liston is great," he said. "But he'll fall in eight."35
Clay was wrong.

Liston lasted seven.

Ihe front-page headline in the Times February 26, 1964, said:
"Clay Wins Title in Seventh-Round Upset as Liston is Halted hy Shoulder
Injury.
Lipsyte's story said:
Iitmediately after he had been announced as the new
heavyweight chanpion of the world. Clay yelled to the
newsmen covering the fight: "Eat your words.'' Only
three of the 46 sports writers had picked him to w i n . 37
But Clay's brashness was apparently forgiven by Daley, who
wrote the next day:
When Cassius wore his invisible crown into his
first news conference this morning, he also wore a
discernible cloak of humility. . . . It had to seem
that Cassius had achieved a public relations corp of
enormous magnitude, a total abandonment of his phony
role as a distasteful braggart, now that he has gained
his objective. If he sticks to this role, he can win
a vast amount of popularity. I can still remember him
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as a delightful young man of infinite charm at our
first meeting four years ago in the Olympic Village
in Rome.38
But another headline on the same page showed that Clay was not
sticking to anybody's perconceived role for him:

"Clay Discusses

His Future, Liston and Black Muslims.
Cassius Clay was soon to become Cassius X.
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Chapter 3
CASSIUS X
Clay has said that he first became interested in the Black
Muslims in 1960, vdien he was training for his seccaid professional bout
against Herb Siler (which he won on a fourth-round knockout on Decaiter
27)
Clay said his introduction to the religion came about when a
"Muslim minister came to meet me and he asked me, 'Would you like to
come to my mosque and hear about the history of our forefathers?'

I

never had heard no black man talking about no forefathers except that
they were slaves so I went to the meetings.

I was [told that] black

people ty nature are Muslims and ^îuslims only means caie \ilno submits
entirely to the will of Allah— to God."^
After listening to the minister's talk. Clay said he decided to
join the Muslims.
But before I joined, I attended a lot of mosque meetings
in different places I went. I never did come out of a meeting ;
not understanding scmething I had not kncwn before. Every
where I looked, I started seeing things in a new light. Like,
I remember riÿit in our house back in Louisville all the
pictures on the wall were white people. Nothing about us
black people. A picture of a white Jesus Christ. Now,
what painter ever saw Jesus? So who says Jesus is white?
The more I saw and thought, the more the truth made
sense to me. Whatever I'm for, I always believe in talking
it IÇ), and the first thing you know, I was in Mbslim meetings
calling out just like the rest, "RIGHT, BROŒHERI lELL IT
BRÛŒHERI KEEP IT COMINGI" And today my religion is Islam and
I'm proud of it.
It changed ny life in every way.
17
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Clay's trainer, Dundee, did not mention the fighter's new
religion before the Liston fight, but he first became aware of it
in Miami before the bout:
When Clay was training. . .for the Liston fight, he
had a new pal with him; a big, light-skinned Negro vdiom he
introduced as Sam. . . .Ihere was another new face in the
gym in those days, a face I recognized from the newspaper
photos. It was Malcolm X. At the time he was one of
the top Muslim leaders.
One day in the gym, I was standing near Sam when a
Negro stranger passed by and called out, "Hello, Captain
Sam." Captain Sam [Saxon] I soon discovered, was a leader
in a Muslim mcsgue in Miami. I'm told that he helped to
convert Clay to the Muslims. Malcolm X was there to
complete the conversion.^
Clay gave a slightly different account of his affiliation with
the Muslims in The Greatest, saying Dundee panicked when he discovered
Malcolm X at a training Session:
"You know vhat will happen if the newspapers pick
that \ç»?" Dundee said, "They'll denounce youI They'll
condemn youI They'll wreck the fightI PleaseI PleaseI
We've got to get him out of there. If the newspapers
know you're associated with Muslims like Malcolm X, your
career is over. Do you hear me?"5
Clay added:
I've been as close to Angelo as I've ever been to
a white up to now. The only thing he doesn't know is
that Malcolm is not the only "X"in the gym. I am
Cassius X. I too am a follower of the Honorable Elijah
Muhanmad [prophet of the Nation of Islam].6
When Bill McDonald, promoter of

the Clay-Liston bout, heard

of Clay's conversion to the Muslims, he tlireatened to cancel the bout
if the fighter did not renounce his religion:

"You'll tell the world

you're not a 'Black Muslim. ' You haven't joined anything.
been misquoted.

You've

You're a true patriotic loyal American," McDonald
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told Clay.^
But Clay called the promoter's bluff, and the fight went on.
Lipsyte speculated that the episode was, for Clay, "the first inkling
of what he would consider Muslim power."®
After the fight, armed with both a decisive victory in the
face of disbelievers and with a reserve of spiritual strengtli from
his religion. Clay entered his first press conference as the heavy
weight chanpion— and confirmed rumors that he, indeed, was a Black
Muslim.
Lipsyte covered that press conference:
"I don't have to be what you want me to be,"
said Cassius Clay, the new heavyweight chanpion.
"I'm free to be who I want."
There was a trace of antagonism vAen he refused
to play the mild and socially uninvolved sports-hero
stereotype and began to use the news conference for
socio-political theory.
"I go to Black Muslim meetings and what do I see?
I see there's no smoking and no drinking and their
women wear dresses down to the floor. And then I come
out on the street and you tell me I shouldn't go in there.
Vfcll, there must be scmething in there if you don't want
me to go in there."
Clay said he wanted to be nice to everyone, but he
warned that no one would make him into something he was
not.
"I know where I'm going and I know the truth and
I don't have to be what you want me to be. I'm free to
be vihat I want.
"In the jungle, lions are witli lions and tigers with
tigers, and redbirds stay with redbirds and bluebirds witli
bluebirds. That's human nature, too, to be with your own
kind. I don't want to go where I'm not wanted."
Clay put down the civil rights movement ("I'm a citizen
already"); defended Malcolm X ("If he's so bad, why don't
they put him in jail?") and questioned those who attacked
his learnings ("I catch so much hell, why? Why me vhen I
don't try to bust into schools or march around and throw
bricks?") ^
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Lipsyte later said at the beginning of the press conference:
Clay displayed such an even, mild temperament that
hundreds [of reporters] left the hall to catch planes
heme or file stories on "a new Clay molded to the champion
ship throne" before someone asked liim if he was a "cardcarrying member of the Black Muslims." In newspack
journalism there is a tendency for reporters to stay at
the water hole only long enough to fill up for the next
story or broadcast, and so only a small percentage of
the fight's 500-man press corps heard Clay shout: "Cardcarrying, vdiat does that mean? I go to a Black Muslim
meeting and vhat do I see?"
It quickly escalated, primarily because the reporters
who had remained tended to be the younger, more vigorous,
socially conscious liberals of the newspack who felt com
fortable talking non-sports and wanted to challenge Clay
on the Muslims' s^aaratist dogma. . . .And then, as argu
ments v«re trotted out, civil rights arguments and citizen
ship arguments and sports idol arguments. Clay suddenly
said: "I don't have to be vhat you want me to be. I'm free
to be vho I v^t."
It was very simple, but at that time, ootning from a
brand-new heavyweight chanpion of the world, it was pro
found and revolutionary. A declaration of independence. . . .10
So Clay had declared his independence, his freedom to do as
he chose, without being shackled by the heavyweight title.

And the

Times had a divided view of the new champion after the first press
conference, with Daley (vho presumably left early) writing about
Clay's "discernible cloak of humility" and his role as a "delightful"
young champion vho abandoned "his phony role as a distcisteful brag
gart, new that he had gained his objective," and Lipsyte (who stayed)
writing about Clay's Muslim beliefs— most of which were not cloaked
in humility and none of vhich were to gain Clay the "vast amount of
popularity " that Daley had written of.
Daley's column would be virtually his last totally compli
mentary one on Clay, while Lipsyte, vho would later be complimented
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by Maloolm X on his fair coverage of Clay's fights, would be told by
a Times editor, "That's just great, we'll put it iç» on the trucks,
'Malcobn X loves Lipsyte."^^
Rudolph Valentino Clay, Cassius ' younger brother, disclosed
1p
that he, too, was a member of the Muslims.
Sheed speculated that
Rudolph (vho later changed his name to Racharaan)

possibily converted

to Islam before his brother.
And Clay railed against the press calling Islam the Black
Muslims:
They call it the Black Muslims. This is a press
word. It is not a legitimate name. But Islam is a
religion and there are 750 million people who believe
in it, and I am one of them. . . .What is all the ccmmotion about? NObody asks other people about their
religion.
But the commotion, if not centered on religion, surrounded
the fighter in more seculctr matters.

Liston's octrpany owned the

rights to Clay's next fight and the Times, in a February 28, 1964,
editorial said:
The post-fight revelation that Liston's company
owns the promotional ri^ts to Clay's next fight
(vhether with Liston or anyone else) is only additional
evidenœ that professional boxing is mere big business and
no longer a sport, if it ever was— and it ought to be
abolished in a civilized society.
This much can be said for wrestling matches on TV:
they make no pretense of being anything but entertain
ment. Compared to Clay, Gorgeous George was the greatest.
If the public wants circuses, it can have them. Bring
back the B e a t l e s . 15
Clay, who had won the fight, was losing the war.

The next

day he was criticized by black leaders for siçporting the Muslims, 16
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then it was reported that he had flunked his Army rental exam (vdien
asked to cxxtitent, "Clay replied with a chuckle, 'Do they think I'm
crazy?'")
Clay later said he tried "his hardest" to pass the test, and
added that, if he passed, he wculd not seek an exemption from the
military service as a conscientious objector ("I don't like that naite.
It sounds ugly— like I wouldn't want to be called," Clay said at the
time)

A Selective Service official said the agency had no blanket

conscientious objector policy concerning the Black Muslims or any other
religious groqp.^^
Ihe first skirmish with the Army behind him. Clay announced
that he had changed his name.

IMder the headline "Clay Puts Black

Muslim X in His Name," the story quoted Clay;
Clay, i

" % name is Cassius X

.X is vbat the slave masters used to be called. . .

Elijah Muhaititad, the national leader of the Black Muslims, added:
Uiis Clay name. . .has no divine meaning. I
hope he will accept being called by a better name.
Muhammad Ali is vbat I will give him as long as he
believes in Allah and follows me.21
The story ended:

".

. .the Muslims are reputed to be a

racist groip, favoring strict segretation of vhites and Negroes."
Reaction to the name change was swift.

Clay's father said

that his son "was c o n n e d . J o e Martin, Clay's first trainer,
said, "Clay can't get out of the Muslims— he's the one vdx) put them
on the front page— they'd kill him. "21 Bill Faversham, the head
of the Louisville syndicate, concluded that Clay was

" b r a i n w a s h e d . "2'*
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And ex-heavyweight chaitpion Floyd Patterson offered "to fight for no
purse against new heavyweight chanpion Cassius Clay, to wrest the
title from 'Cassius X' and the 'Black Muslims'. . . .1 am willing and
desire to take the title from the Black Muslim leadership and will do
so for no purse, vhatsoever, whenever and vherever t h ^ might

d e s i r e . "25

Some writers were quick to put down the fighter they had earlier
praised.

Jimny Cannon wrote that the Black Muslims were a "more

pernicious hate symbol than Schraeling and

Nazism.

"26

Accusations of being "conned," "brainwashed" and otherwise
diped (not to mention being targeted as a symbol of hate) made Clay
look like a tool in the hands of sane mad lunatics.

But his second

failure of the Army mental test made him look like a top-secret
project:
At the Pentagcfli, a ooninunique cleared through caimand
channels with the care normally attached to the status of
missile scientists, said: "The Department of the Anry has
conpleted a review of Cassius Clay's second pre-induction
examination and has determined he is not qualified for in
duction into the Army under applicable standards. "27
But the decision to keep C l ^ out of tte service raised same
Congressional hackles, as the Times r^aorted:
Congress proved wary of the Army decision to
reject Clay— almost as wary as it had been in the past
about defense decisions to dispense with missiles that
do not meet the armed forces' technical standards.28
After ccnparing Clay with a missile, the Times continued:
Representative Samuel S. Stratton, Democrat of
New York. . .said he believed the boxer's rejection
vas "unfortunate, since Mr. Clay seems to have exercised
a good deal of mental agility in other quarters."
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Representative William H. Ayers, Republication
of Ohio. . .observed: "Had I flunked math, I still
could have peeled potatoes for the first twa months of
ny military service, vAiich I did. An^tody that can
throw a punch like Cassius ought to be able to throw
a knife around a potato."
Representative Cornelius E. Gallagher, Democrat
of New Jersey. . .said: "If I were Cassius Clay, I
would feel insulted and ask for a waiver. Despite his
lack of formal education. Clay is an outstanding physical
example and possesses a quick mind. . . .He is a hero
symbol to American yoi±hs and I am sure he would like to
serve his country.
The Times also printed stories about Clay's high school academic
record ("Young Cassius Had I.Q. of 78 Points Below School's Par")
and about how the Army found malingerers on tests.
Throuÿi all the furor, one person remained unruffled.

When

told he did not meet Army induction standards. Clay simply said, "I
just said I was the greatest.

I never said I was the smartest.

But one matter did annoy Clay.
the champion admonished interviewers.
a beautiful Arabic name.

"Don't call me Cassius Clay,"
"I am Muhammad Ali. . . .That is

That's my name now.
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Chapter 4
Muhaimad Ali
On March 24, 1964, the Times acceded to the heavyweight chaitpion 's
request— it called him Muhaimad Ali, for the first time, in a Lipsyte
story:
"While political, social and religious controversy
rocked his throne, Muhaimad Ali.
• .spoke quietly of his
people, his God (Allah), and of Cassius the Fool. . . .
"It's funny," Ali said, "If I changed my name to Jimnny
Jones or Calvin Washington nobody would say nothing. They
wouldn't introduce me in Madison Square Garden the other
night by ny new name."^
An adjacent story, concerning the World Boxing Association's
threat to withdraw recognition of Ali's title because of his contract
with Liston, called him Cassius Clay.
Lipsyte later explained the discrepancy of Clay-Ali (vhich would
continue through 1967 in the Times) in SportsWbrld:
Covering Ali for the Times offered the advantage of allowing,
even demanding, the kind of stea(^, even-handed reporting
that freed a writer fron the knee-jerk recation— right-wing or
left— over the retum-bout clause, Stepin Fechit, Muslims,
and the continued lY draft deferment as Vietnam war stoked
up. This balanced, somewhat, the strait-jacketed way the
Times defined news as a series of recent occurrences or
official pronouncements or logical, "responsible" specu
lations, often to the exclusion of moods, comton knowledge,
or "outsider" intelligence that was scmetimes years ahead
of the facts. A minor, but telling example: Ihe editors
decreed he be referred to as Cassius Clay, although he de
manded to be addressed as Muhammad Ali (a name that sticks
in the throat of many of ny older colleagues who either
quarreled with him about it or conprcmised by calling him
"champ").
Ali's contention was that the Establishment was frightened
by the power of his new name and the implication that Negroes
would cast off their slave names and rise to freedom. The
Times' official line, as far as I œuld determine through
27
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countless conferences and menDS, was that until he changed
his name legally he was still Cassius Clay; I suspected
that the Times institutional adoration of vords as ultimate
definers of civilization was as much at stake in this case
as in its refusal to allow certain slang and obscenities
into the paper, even vhen they were essential to properly
understand the character of an elected official or public
event.
I discussed this once with Ali and was sorry I did. He
patted ny head and told me not to worry, "You just the vdiite
power structure's little brother." I brought that testimonial
back to 43rd Street, too, and suggested it be put up on the
trucks. Later, thinking about the smug arrogance with which
the editors had insisted that Ali was Clay, I remarbered
that Liston had stared at Ali a few weeks before their scheduled
rematch and sneered, "Ahmed Mali, Mamud Wally, what's that?
I met you as Cassius Clay, I'll leave you as Cassius Clay."^
While the Times' editors and Sonny Liston both seemed to share
the same view of Ali's new name, they were not alone.

According to

Cosell, many ^ortswriters were having difficulties with the new
champion's name— and with his actions:
It was the same refrain: The Old World writers wanted
him to live by their code, the same nythological sports
legend that through all the years these non-contençorary
men had been propounding; that every athlete must be a
noble example, in accordance with their concept, of shining
manhood; that he is pure— doesn't drink, doesn't smoke,
doesn't try drugs. And there they were, in the 1960s,
with the Vietnam tragedy already under way, with drug
abuse raging across the country, with all the realities
of life, and t h ^ wanted him to be another Joe Louis. A
white man's black man. . . .There was nothing in his
makevç» that would allow it. He was completely a part
of his time and he couldn't wait to tell them: "Look,
I'm a Black Muslim.
name is Muhammad Ali."
Not only that. If the writers thought about it at all, he
was the one who didn't drink, didn't smoke, didn't try drugs.
Paradoxically he was the one vho was pure. But he had taken
the wrong religion, a different name.^
Among the writers rpset by Ali's new lifestyle was Daley, who
also was tç>set with the first Liston fight.

In a March 29, 1964,

column, he criticized the title bout, Ali (or Clay, as Daley continued
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to call him), and boxing:
Hie odor of the Clay-Liston thing continue to
assail the nostrils. . . .This was a fight— if you will
excuse the expression— that started rancid and has been
growing more offensive ever since [Daley was unhappy
with the outcome— in which Liston failed to answer the
bell in the eighth round, due to an arm injury later
confirmed by a doctor— and with Liston's contract with
Ali].
By way of adding to the unfragrant aspects of the
wretched affair. Clay revealed that he belonged to the
Black Muslims. Later he was rejected by the Army as
unqualified.
This has to be a tawdry mess from its start to the
finish, vhich has yet to cone. The World Boxing Assooiation already made one abortive effort to strip Clay of
his title for conduct 'detrimental'' to the sport. But
boxing is a sport that cannot be derogated and it now
has sunk to a new low.
Boxing is beyond redemption. It should be abolished.^
As if to underscore the lack of understanding about Ali's
name, religion and privacy, the Times ran a short— and seemingly
non-newsworthy— wire story i^ril 21, 1964, vdiich said:
Cassius Clay, the world heavyweight boxing champion
vho now calls himself Muhammad Ali, attended a Black
Muslim meeting [in Boston] last night. He refused to
talk to newsmen.^
In May, 1964, Ali made a break with Malcolm X, his Muslim
mentor vho had himself broken with the Muslims after a difference in
philosophy with leader Elijah Muhammad.®
He then went on a tour of Qiana, Nigeria and Egypt, during
which time he "not only played up his role as a celebrity, but ccmpletoly identified with 'my African brothers.' As Clay said on his
arrival here [Ghana] Saturday, 'I am proud to be back heme. ' This
theme crops up every time he makes a speech at a public function.
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A day later, under the headline "Clay Takes a Jab at Civil
Rights Bill," a wire stoiy fron Ghana said, "Cassius Clay declared
that the only way for American Negroes 'to get respect' was to set up
a separate state. " The article went on to say, "Mr. Clay [is] a member
of the Black Muslims, a grotp that advocates a separate state for
Negroes.
In a June 4, 1964, story from Lagos, Nigeria, Ali is quoted
as asking a large crowd, "Who's the greatest? Who's the King?"

The

story said, "'Muhammad Ali, ' the crowd vould roar back. Anyone saying
'Cassius Clay' vould be corrected with a stem frown.

But, through

out the story, Ali is referred to as Cassius Clay.
In Egypt, Ali said he would be "pleased" to fight for that
country should aggression occur against it and accused the Ihited States
press of having tried to make the 1956 war "appear as an Arab aggression
against Israel.
Oddly, magazine articles attacking the Black Muslims and Elijah
I4uhaitrad had appeared in several widely read Cairo magazines a few
weeks before Ali's arrival.

And a June 15, 1964, wire story reported;

A pançhlet on the Black Muslims, prepared by the
American Bnbassy [in Cairo] and distributed to certain
high-placed people, is reported to have been responsible
for these attacks.
Ali, who had no compunction about speaking his mind on any
issue, and his Black I-îuslim alignment appeared not to be just a threat
to the "Old World" sportswriters.

Ihe government seemed to be worried,

too.
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Ihe Tiiaefl made acme headmy with Ali 's nane, actually calling
him Muhanwd Ali tfarouc^ an entire Lipsyte story— thouÿi the outline
on the eoociipgnyaaig photo referred to him as Cassius
And a idxe stxxry on Ali's surprise marriage to Scnji Roi said
that in applying, jgor the license "Clay gave his name as Muhammd Ali,
the name he tMas as a menfear of the Black Muslims."!^
On Sepbaiijar 15, 1964, a Tines headline read, "Cley Signs
for NOV\ 16 Title Bout With liston*" Ihe story, in which Lipsyte re
ferred to Mufaennad A H and the outline sfdd, UphsnoBd AH# who was
..

:H

•

Cu.rc:d% ; f'V-n;

'Li!kiZ'TiTLi;: A l l ,

Cassius Clay^ " noted thé WWméWiOf- the^ài^dhg and added thèt Ali
•
,
',
1 , 4'
'A.'‘
"was imcBdiately stripped of the title by the Mbrld Boxing Ansociation,
which had forbidden the bout."^^
r
Torres wrote of the MBA actûon:
a h e r as m ho return bout clauses established in
the MBA regulatsione* CtTviOusly, as with the ListonPatterSon rematch, there had been such a private clause
vhen All agz#ed to Sign for the first imtah. (Althiouÿi
the WBA tibreatanad; they took no action In the ListonBattecaon casa^l But it was also cfcwious that people. . .
thought, tfaatihisttei had ipst the first'bSut by sooéâent,
ahd m SDosÉid fl^t w o u W prove fatal for the Blaok Mtadim.
New Y W c approved of thè match as did Califomi», HUsachusetts and Emoope.;^^
So, deipite the WBA sanctions, Ali remained the champion in
New York, California, Massachusetts and Burcpe.
On October 25, 1964, the most detailed Tines portrait of Ali to that
date appeared in the New York Times MtKiazine under the headline,
'
11,-;'.
"Cassius Clay, Caissius X, Mohammad Àli.
Lipeyte correctly pre
...

'

'

dicted at the beginning of his article that "Ali will probably ranain,
for a Icng tdme, the most controversial and complex figure in modem
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American sports history. "17
Several sections of Lipsyte's article are well vorth noting,
since they provided a cotprehensive— and unusxjally fair— depiction of
the "controversial and cotplex figure";
He has long since passed the brash Cassius Clay
who burst upon boxing on the wings of bad poetry and
brilliant publicity; he has even passed the convert
Cassius X. . .he has been rejected hy the Anty for
reasons not fully explained; he has traveled to Africa
and returned to state; "I'm not an American. I’m a
black man." And he has sweepingly denounced American
Negroes in the civil rights movement. . . .
But somewhere around these Cassius Clays— the lovable
clown; Cassius X, the troubled searching man; Muhairmad Ali,
the socio-political spokesman— is the 6-foot-3-inch, 220pound, cherubically handsome 22-year-old paradox who, within
minutes, can be a clown, thinker, spokesman or any combin
ation of these three public roles.18
Lipsyte continued:
There was February 26, the day after he beat Liston,
and he turned coldly on a public waiting to watch him
bounce with the new joy of being the best of the biggest
prizefighters in the world. . . .
Speaking almost by rote, he bold an uncomfortable,
frequently argimentative, and wholly unprepared press
conference that "I want to be with my own kind."
There are all the days when he petulantly snaps,
"I know what I'm doing," at someone vdx) questions him,
and later will say, "I'm just living from day to day,
preparing for the hereafter— no, no, I don't know where
I'm going next."19
Lipsyte quoted Ali's trainer, Dundee, who said, "The chanp
is an individualist, there's no cycle or pattern in what he does.
And Lipsyte concluded, "Had the Louisville Lip emerged at some other
time, he might not have received the publicity, attention and encourage
ment. . . .But boxing was in bad shape, even worse than usual."21
But Lipsyte's view of Ali's conversion to the Black Muslims
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is perh^Jtt the moet reveaJLing portrait." ïhe Times filially attempted to
answer the qeuetion:

Why had Ali beoome a Muslim?

ïhou#i sane of the

facts vary from later apoouats, they still represent the first indepth look a t All’s ratmtisnsbip with the Muslims.
When he %n# 17^ in Atlwta on yactioa. Cassis?
and Btiiy ahfrjertdad a,nmstiqg at a Muelna nosgimw 8e
was; «tamased hy Jte sAeanilnass land ilnoarity. of the
people he aar» hut Jie was not oçnyinpad* • • •
^
fiven as the < dmm grew faspus, there were incidents
to^hasten the-growth of a potential
to
He marched in a oivil-fi#*s demonstration; and scmeone
in the arowd threw hct wotar on him.
tW 4 3 1#* brother
vms beocndng more and more involved with
M u s l i m s . 22
T-i-s '.L: C . U . C i % 1
to b<£ /«Tierii;a'B
o" --v
Lipsyte quoted Ali on the public revelation of his new
religion:
She pressure didn't really start until I flaw vp
to be with Maloolni; a few wesKS before the Riston)
fight; and theoi h# came to Mi#mi; and intD
g#,
and the trainer and avexyone wes shook up.
the
fiÿtt laas Jtfaneatsoed.; %syi*old np they would ce#oal
the fight if I didn't renounce ny religion. I got my
X four weeks before the figd%t.)3
Idpeyte concluded;
JBart of the reaem (for tiw am#]ticn surrc^^
A lii must be the tra d itW rn l w le tlm t the apqrting
world demands a hno p is y .. QLay, v W a t e d th%cpdm.
As long as he was amusing, be immdeg^jns o o u W
tolamated; Qqsa he started to j e * x f m # back to^ the
problsam of the real world fas becama,-a spoiler (#
the daydreaes that epprts is a tmmcrnmet land whene
ntxtlvatiiGn is iaaamgdlcated and a result is final and
pureu24
,
Lipsyte was a oonfidmat c£ Ali '

Muslims.

His

article on the three faces of the heavywedÿit chanpion had cone after
a three-hour interview with Ali in Harlem and "would be the first of
many times I was the only white man in Clay's presence, and the first
of many times I listened through his states-of-the dogma address.
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In SportsWbrld, Lipsyte said:
I tended to prefer to be the only vdiite with Muslims;
first of all, it seemed to inply a guest status of pro
tection: second, it meant there would be no wasted time
and anger over pointlessly insulting questions of reporters
vho seemed challenged to defend the white race. As for the
dogmatics, I learned to listen to them for subtle shifts
in policy and emphasis; I'm not sure I ever really caught
any of significance, but I was impressed at how Clay
shaped and polished and refined his Muslim ccnmentary
over the years until the early rote had been so thoroughly
filtered through his quick brain that it was his, much as
the predictions and the doggerel and the mock bombast,
which could not have been all his at the start, eventually
became his through absorption and reconstitution.^^
Lipsyte mirrored what he believed to be America's view of the
Muslims:
Ali's continued membership in the sect was costing him
a great deal of money (in entertainment and advertising
contracts). The editors and readers were beginning to
realize he was ''sincere." And they felt threatened.
Ihe Muslims were hard, healthy, disciplined, devout,
separatist, and violent. Those vhites flabby with "guilt"
could visualize Elijah galvanizing black America into a
Super Mau-Mau. Those whites masquerading their racism
as "backlash* instinctively understood that the Muslims
were not unlike the fierce secret European sects of their
own not-so-distant history. There were runors that the
Nation of Islam was financed by, variously, the Ku Klux
Klan, Texas oil, the Arab Legion, the CIA. Between
black civil rights activists, vho presented themselves
to "the vhite power structure" as the lesser of two evils
in regard to the Muslims, and black writers and academics
vdoo were busy creating for themselves areas of expertise,
Elijah's influence and manbership were blown up beyond the
little old man's wildest dreams. . . .
The Muslim presence around Ali, once no larger than the
shadow of Malcolm X, was now a tangible, sometimes intimi
dating f o r c e . 27
Dr. Ferdie Pacheco, Ali's ring physician during most of the
fighter's career, wrote that the Muslims, who were first envisioned by
Elijah Muhammad when he was serving a prison sentence for draft
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evasion during World War II, evolved fron Elijah's idea that "the black
nan in J^poKica xnust have sitrong leadership, and that this leadership
must preach superiority of the black race. . . .If racist slogans were
''v
needed,,he provided then. If the viiits men must beccne White Devils in
.

order to enlist the strong, ,then so be it. And if the religion needed
seme myths to believe in, then he created sane. . , .Whatever the means
to enable the black man to owrcone his inferiority oanplex and to quit
emulating the white itan, Elijah Muhammad adcpted it.
means were harsh, the ends seemed to justify them.
of waah-toe^ sqh,sif.^,.
tou^Umid.

.

.ai

If some of the
It was not a society

It

begirm^^

of. o6n men

t h o u ^ they were in

on the gptjound, f^oor of yet another religion ‘tjo milk the #etto dollar
reserve.

But it is perh^>s an interesting though that here is a re

ligion tl^t étartpâ as a oon game and ended up straight, whereas the
ccnvezrse is oAen the case in our wi^Lte society,

.

Ali, in lt>e Greatest, quoted Éliiah's son,, fleibprt, as saying:
ny fathet nefsrs to white people #s "devils," he means
those ^^'ve qppr^^ US* lynctiW
kept iis segregated in
ghettos** i%it my £atl^ me;# is that^vW-te people have made
th^l^^ves xjeviis, fy (mslaving and^^^pi^sing the black man and
all o # r the world.
But a man's skin oob^r i& not, what mi|iW|ths "devol." A_man with
white i^in is Op bettw qr worse tbaa any other pacacn.
Herbert Muhammad went on to say that the devil led people from
Allah, and added:
Ihe history of Üie vbite iren in Europe and America shows
W f
ruled by the d ^ .
-, in their
actions aid their dee& toward oiher people, even toward thamsMuslims an America do not hate arr^aody. But the history
9f W r wsed paqple s ^
to .aBppsqiate thss^^ ■
selves, to have ocnfidenoe in themselves, to love thonselves.
Ihe White Establishment, whether in 'slavery days or modem
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days, has taught us to hate ourâèlves. The image
of ewrything poiâ^ve in this couRtxy has b e ^ a
white
bI#eKs have been
to féël
Sfhoned an4
...
W father
tl»t we must bsve pride and
respect for ouni^>ies^ It's not color that we fl^t
against,. It's
|yerior conditions, inferior
portunities. \tkt^ Who treat us with re^»ct are not
loohW #c)n as devils^ not by ny father. 30
-

pven.tte syippathe^c

a boxsepçi a.J#nber of a minority

r^groigp hhnself# had problems with the edict of the Black Muslims in
c,1964;
rJ

^
not au.

felt tawBBd the .ai«* m w i m s

4 * ^
fe'ji
wtat they
It for onst
not inprewed ^ e trip to Harlan.
I was the light heavyweight champion then. . . . X rattenber
being recxxpiized by many of the well-dressed Muslims
who were going upstairs to the Masque in Harlan. Never-

Musi

imoonsciously m approval of somé of the things that
the man in^ ^qcnt o^f ^ w
I was ohly
black and a Puerto Rican, but it got to mè. . . .
But I wasn't top ncmfinrfaM «> when the minister
said, "whites have rotbed us of e ^ ÿ Ü t m # % i the

that line pretty strong.
Coupled with.

:^prd-line Muslim ipproEwh was the fear of

the sect by thites— and a general lack of understanding of the Muslims
by ^

press, in papt beoausa the Muslins' dictates could be bent to

fit the situation.

Though Muslims ware, fgah idden to pursue career

in entzertainosnt (i.e., boxing), Elijah gave Ali qgecial diipensation
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pa oontinue his career« pxoqpting Sheed to write:

ïhe only catch about Ali as a center of black
capitalism was that Ali made his mcney in sports ^
which Elijah had officially denounced^ Since sports
is the opium of the underdog, this was not reasonable.
But surely, he could make an exc^stion for Ali, lAo was
so mudi more than a sportsnan.33
r■

The Times, until Lipsyte's story, was not inclined to portray

■

.

^

, .

the sect synpatheticeLL^. Its members were regarded as the bad guys.
/ '

The general public, given the reticence of the press to try to under
stand the Muslins, saw the sect as a nasty, threatening grovp of racist
S(;
.Î.r-„;
blacks. There was probably little confort for white America in Malcolm
x's pronouncemmt after Pre#id#t,Ksmnec^'s assassination that it was
an exanple of "the cfaickang coning home to roost"^^ in a violent white
society.
Ironically, the same press that made Ali feel like a criminal
for beooning a Black Muslim ("îfeiy times I've found myself reflecting
back on the big bold headlines in the papers when I announced that I
had turned to Islam— ALI ADMITS HE'S A BLflCK MUSLIM, as thou# I had
ccnmitted a criminal off&ise— in a nation that boasted about its
'religious freedom.'")^ and pprtrayed the racist, separatist ideals
of the sect, seldom mentioped that Ali's retinue included blacks and
whites.
Befwe the seoond liston fight, originally scheduled in Boston,
runors circulated that the Muslims were going to kill Liston if he won
or drop Ali if he did not.

Reporters covering Ali's training sessions

were disturbed to see Lincoln Ferry^ the black movie oamsdian, St^in
Fechit. (a character lipsyte said enqonpassed "the lazy, dumb, cowardly
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black stereotype"), spouting absurd rhetoric about IMcle Itam vAile Ali
slxjuted to the scribes, "V/hatsa matter, write it down, your pencils
p a r a l y z e d ? w o r d s hardly endeared him to many in the press corps.
But it turned out that Ali, and not the reporters, was ulti
mately "paralyzed." On Novannber 13, 1964, just three days before the
Liston bout, Ali was stricken with a hernia— and the bout was postponed
(Lipsyte's story again referred to Cassius Clay).
Daley, writing about the postponement, seemed to think that Ali
somehow conjured up the hernia for his own benefit:
So Monday's fi^t has been postponed indefinitely as
a result of as bizarre development as this seary sport has
produced. . . .Clay became ill, was rushed to the hospital
and was operated on for an incarcerated hernia.
Because the loudmouthed braggart from Louisville has
an uninhibited compulsion to attract attention to himself,
skeptics couldn't help but view it with suspicion. . . .But
they learned to their surprise and dismay that it was for
real.38
On February 21, 1965, Malcolm X was shot to death,

and,

twc days later, under the headline "Malcolm X Led Clay to Muslims,"
Lipsyte wrote:
Informed sources insist that Clay [after the Lisbon
fight] would not have been awarded his X had Liston won.
A few weeks later, Malcolm broke with the movement. . .
with Wblcolm gone, Cassius X's importance in the movement
grew.
Cla^^ soon renamed Muhaimad Ali, was able to recruit
many young people for the movement, and was sent as a
Black Muslim ambassador to African and Eastern heads of
state.
When Clay went to Boston for the second fi^t with
Liston and was asked about Malcolm, he burst into a tirade
against "that chief hypocrite.
Lipsyte's reference to Ali's trip as a Muslim ambassador was
a first— but his "informed source" was inpeccable.

Leon 4X Ameer, once
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a rising li^ht in the Muslims and a cxMifidant of Ali, had broken with
the sect and, after twice being severely beaten, had gone to Lipsyte to
tell his story of the Muslims . L e o n died soon after ffaloolm X's death,
of ihjviries from his beatings.
The renatch betwaai Ali and Liston was scheduled for May 25,
1965, in Lèwistoh,'Maine,

(itxrr^ wrote that "mounting pressure an

promoter Sam Silverman by the Vétérans oamnittees and the srper patriots
caused the fight to be canceled in

B o s t o n . " )

bout, Lipsyte wrote:

'

’. •■ ; ..

.. '

1

.

-t I

^ few days before the

• • \ v|'. -

There rave naian indications that the security arrangemçj>ts..''« • .MM» intensified because of the fesur that folIcéiers of Maldobh,’ the slain Black Nationalist leader,
mi(#t take reyaogs .on C^y* Tb# chapnion, under the name
MuhaÂËBd Ali, is a leadihg symbol of the Bl&ik Muslim
p»oypent fxpa \44ob îfejoohn defect#^ A&asK recruiting
CLay.’^
The saw'day, Daley, in a Sdnaadiat friendly display toward
Ali, wrote:
& ^
relaxed and wiioyiW himself to
an
fhet he utter^ every nonsensical boast and

the arrogant loudmouth Cassius has forced himself to
ha»>».«,^
And, taking his msgnan^us ytand to the limit, Dal^ had
this predictd^ on fic^ day;

as to mix in early.
• .So tha. belief, of .this ringsider
is that tàay will tahtallze thé Bear once again and knock
him out scxnmAere arp*^ the %ünthj?sfnd.45
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To balance Daley's sureness, the Times again was unsure about Ali's
name.

A Steve Cady article on the fight called the boxer Cassius Clay

throughout, then interjected, "As usual, Muhaimiad Ali provided his
quota of punch lines," and went on to refer to him as Cassius Clay.^^
Also unsure were the Times reporters after the second Liston
bout, vhich Ali won in the first minute of the first round^^ with what
became known as the "phantcm punch."
It is still uncertain vhether Liston actually took a punch of
any type (Lipsyte, Torres and Pacheco say he did; Cosell says he's unsure;
Sheed says "microscopes later turned rp an actual punch"'^^ and hundreds
of fans yelled "fix") .
The fight had another odd element, according to Rex Lardner,
"because of Ali's embracing of Black Muslimism, Liston the ex-crlminal
was the sentimental favorite and hero of the production.

But the

hero hit the deck and Daley wrote:
As always seems to happen in the strange wonderland
inhabited by Cassius Marcellus Clay things keep getting
curiouser and curiouser.
This wildly unpredic+-^ble young man put another strain
on credibility tonight. • .by placing Sonny Liston on
the ice in the record of time of one minute of the first
round. . . .Alice in Wonderland never had it so g o o d . 50
Ali (Lipsyte wrote that he wore a robe bearing his Muslim name
and was introduced by that name in the ring) "kept the press waiting
more than half an hour.
finally emerged.

• .outside his dressing rocxn. When he

. .he reprimanded the navsmen for having doubted

his prediction of an early surprise in the title bout.
'I told you, please, be here early.

Please, from here on
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out, listen to
Qontzoveray foUcwad the fi^t.

On May 27, 1965, tvo stories

appeared on page one under the headline, "Clay-histon Fi^t Arouses
Wide Demand for Inquiry.
"Ihe bizarre ending of the fight.

.

.brought outcries of 'fake'

and 'a disgrace' from fans, officials and leading boxing figures in
this country and abroad, '" said one story, while the other said that
the senate; majority leader in Maw York, Jos^h Zaretzki, introduced a
bill to outlaw boxing in New Yqdc State, sayings

has to be

protected."
Jn the same edition, Daley upbraided the fight:
only one clear result emerged from the welter of
confusion. Clay is still the heavyweight champion of
the world, although even the legality of his stunning
annihilation: of the Big Bear is at least slightly open
to question.
Despite all the wild reports of a bcnhing of Clay
by dissident members of the Black Muslim sect,
only
bcnh was the fight itself, . . .Tcmgues will W wagging
about the strange ending of this wretchedly mishandled
bush^leagueproduction for many years to ocme.53
In a Lip^rte story the same dcy, the Times want back to
calling d a y Ali:
Ali chided the assembled reporters for "lies"
porting that Black Muslim defectors would attempt
him in revenge for Jfaloolm X's murder. "All that
destroyed Listen, he didn't have the mind for all
of knowledge necessary," he said.^

in re
to kill
£wblicity
the degree

Ali's attack on the reporters may have had seme merit.
L i p ^ ^ later wrote:
It seems a little gratuitous now to snicker over
a 1965 non-murder. Contemporary history has lopg sunoe
canceled all such jokes. But even then the inky stench
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■V

of tl%8 fresh p r ^ release hung oyer the story. At
the beginning orlGuil&p week, one of the prcxnoters
had Scu4/ "If ^ opgldc^sure the pepple an assassination
in the ring 1 oould sell a million tickets," and later
took out a ^ e insuance policy qn Ali. Jose Torres. . .
had said, jokingly, that he di&i^t want a front-row
press seat in the line of fire. New York city plainclothestnen, pstha^ justifying their "sjpecial-duty
assignments," i n j % ^ , told Jinny Çspnon that some
of Malcolm's hothloods were "missing from their usual
haunts," and he wxot» it. Harold Conrad, the star
publicist, took all the threads and began tying dry
flies for the British, They bit. Gnce again, editors
in New York beg^ calling, and our stories could not
ignope that Ffying Dutchman of a killer car heading
norm to Lewiston with the only black men not aocrédited
All said It was part or a plot to scare mm, but would
ooRun^ to get him, not me, n#it?"
By fight
c sj? time we had written ourselves into a h i ^
quiver.55
•

«

<

A Timeh editorial two days after the fight, titled "A Hollow
Ring, " hardly wrbte itself into a quiver:
On thé idjeory that it is un^xa^tismanlike to
attack an adviagcsafy whsp down, w posfyone
usual
moThdng-after demand for the abolition of ppfessional
priéefighting. who, deploring beastly bfi^adity, could
find ai^ fault vath the brief and gentle Clay-Liston
enoouhter at wiuçh oaLy the customers si^fer^ d a m ^ ? . . . .
A sport as sicâc as this one surely caimot survive much
longer.56
Oje next day, Ali chijed his witiçs( "ïthey] just had to give
me credit for being so good"), and, in the same story, Michael Strauss
wrote, "films shewed that Clay had connected with a short, sharp,
diawward smash that seqt his foe crashing in the first round.

Almost

all movie viewers agreed that the shot to the head had oonnected with
authority.
Ihe fight owtiPV^arsy had almost died dosfli when a Xtoes headline
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pcoclaijfled, "Clay Sues to Annul Nbrriage, Says Wife Refuses to Con-^
vert.

"^8 % e story that follcwed said that "the 23-year-old chanpion,

\*o has been a Muslhr sinoe he wen the Olynpic title in 1960, filed
suit as 'Mthamnad Ali, also knowi as Cassius Clay.

Apparently there

was no end to the con&eion over Ali's firsts, names or the date he
became a Muslim;
Ali Signed for a WûVancber 22, 1965, bout with ex-chanpion
Moyd PatbeKSon, Who had cnriticized Ali and the Muslims.
abrres Wrote thait the boot tioMc tin tüe fëfWâ^^tif à
war W wasn Ali ^the Bladk Mbaîim akd'

Rrnan Cathoîlc:

- ^ a b oniy ^ssaeon P a t t e w W % decided to ocme out
of his shell," Ali said in P l a ^ y f^azine, "is to try
and sèke hmêelf a big h ^ to the li&ite
saving
the heavyweiçht title from being held by a Muslim.
"Î wdshytiu wouàd ipthit fbr Pactftefsoh to read
that if he ever oonvinpes ny mai^agers to let him in
the same ring With me# it'# going to hè the first' tine
I ever trained to develop in nyself a brutal killer
'ihstiaotv
hever felt thz^ way abodt nobody élsè.
Fitting is just a sport for me, a. game to me. But
/ Pattmrson 1 wticÊë-want to beat to the floor for the
way he rushed out of hiding [after being beaten by
Iiistoh}, snnoùatiÊng
wanted to fight me because no
Muslim deserves to be the chanp.
"I never had no oohoern &3tiùt his having the Catholic
religion. But he was going to
yp to fight me because
haWemts to bê the White" man'a ëhanp&ih. And l don't
knew of a sadder exanple of noboc^ making a bigger fool
of hihmselfk^^
Daley reported i*e day before the fight that "Clay already has
overwhelmed Pattersbn tiaihwerehtionFjlly, M l that remains is for him to
do it pu#li#Wcally.

Daley, though piddng Ali in four, called him

"relatively inesqmrjantiad And still amateurish.
Li^wyte, in a pre-fi^t story , even had a revealing glimpse
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of All's svçposed hatred, pawned by the Muslims:
Clip's Müsliia«fifiliatim and M s trips downtown
(to buy records fbr his portable stereo set) prompted
on» local neMspsi»»r to print that 'day net soms Muslims
downtown and they went b^iind closed doors to hate
togsthsr.
^
Clay could hardly stop laughing. "Man, how do you hate
behind dosed-dob»».
"Man, I wish everybody would go and hate behind closed
doors instead of iaking their hate out on the street. "62
Ali would have been fortunate if the Times writers had kept
their bcntertjpt for thS Aatbsrson bout-^— and f w hinh~bciund closed-doors,
"day Kasoks Out PattsrSon in the t2@v and Me#»
Cbm#ionaMp" said Â » f«g» dfie 1 ^ ^

RWmb#

23}.

Lipsyte story oompared Ali wltii the little bey ptdlihg #ie wings of
a butterfly pieoesmal and added that "Clay mocked and huMliated and
puüshsâ^ Psttarsen. Lipiyt» later deemed the f i ^ "hideous," saying,
"there was no question in sy mind thaS; Ali «Sas in totaO. control, and
his in-fi#t bmmantary, 'No oomtest, get me » o^tendSr. . . vBdop,
boop, boop.

.wSctbh it, Floyd.

.

.was the ftdfiUmeét of his

pxtfsLse to ^chastise' PSftberSbh*
All'S p6et-fight oondubt imdh reporters cringe^

"Clay Chides

Reporters for PaSt Criticiam"64 read the headline on a itory by
Jos^h M. Gheehan.

SKSahan a^%)eared to be thoroughly ramkled by

Ali's remaadoB, f& t he %naotéi

Whüe he did#W #A)# 4A d t s ^ fd * ONh Mage o f
petulant arrogàaaoey xSâaiius Clay had the gobd # W e
a ftn r wmigbt ' » f i # t to heap e b v io # ly sinmers and
ungrv^#^ # » i d # # * * é y d BsttWbA. : .
day «h eatd m i ## ifrtiiiftie d müi o f le tte rs :
"What'ethe ekduseF What's thh èmuMé this time? WhM^s the excuse?" The repeated question reflected Clay's
annoyance at what he considered to have been unfairly
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Stinted praise after each of his two victories over
Sonny Liston.65
Cn the same page, under the headline "Clay Mocks Foe in Word
and Deed/" aqd a deck reading "Oontaiptuously Toys With Outclassed
Challenger," Dal^ wrote, "It was a more outrai^ous burlesque than the
one that's on the stage at Minsl^'s on the other side of the Strip.
It was a travesty all the way. "66
Also on the page was the headline "Hero of Black Muslims Gets
Own Security Guard at fl^t. " The story, Which had no byline, said
that security précautions for the ffg^t w æ haAdlet ty Là»
police, the F & aïid a privaha p Ü M A ai^énay»
uhE^xikien, reaswi for the precautions.

.

.was the presence of scores

of Clay's Black Muslim foUowërs, including a group of about two-doaen
of MuKanmàd Ali's Self-styled security guards."67
While in one sentence the Times was using two of Ali's three
names, another story on the same page Was titled "Chanpion Masks Beal
Personality, " "With the deck reading, "^i^pOrts world Puzzles Over Ex
tremes in Bahavior.'' The story, with no byline, said, in part:
There must be, say people Khb hove seen cassias
Clay at both extremes, the freal"* d a y somewhere between
the angry, beratd# à#n and the latuÿûng, qv^ck<^iittBd^
^c^^^arowd Clày-^-dn^
his considerable circle
of Black Muslim friends— often are unable to figure the
(%)tbS 0f his
.
Jfi the
h ^ W b n , C l ^ apparently is: at ease.
Yet
he tria#to baceak^^y^ and
even toçky, wtsAiÊNBW
the rêli^bh, it w à e » to
ipnè tosçjple
to pmtaët too mueh. . . . fi#e] ^Kb has 'hebome
more
-Be hets angrier now
vhèn people fail to cËll
MJsgiiiiÉd Ali, h # Muslim r
name.”
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Between the oûnfllcts of beijt^ portrayed as at ease with his
religion and also' tiÿing to break away fran it, and of vranting to be
called MJlcmcod All While being referred to as Cassius Clay, Ali oould
take seme solace in Daley's assessment of his talents during the Pat
terson bout:
As a fight t)ÈS Wfàs dreadful hecaUse it was so
ons-sided. If rjhWhg else, however, it did serve ias
-a glitterihg dipwOaSe
'the talents of
rapidly
improving C^i^us Wdoedlds %a y . 69
ILipeyte ro t,a l cii, tihe
f

e

s

s

wiii."^® ■

%:*M: » Proi

o

n

^

ëüj* he never

V:

The TlireSf in a brief editorial the same day titl^ "No Sport,
No Manly Act," repeated its recurring plea:

"Cnce again we say [boxing]

should be Outlawed.
On Nbvâitier 28, 1965, I4^psytè imate;o^ of his moat igrdepth
articles on Ali.

Ihdfer the headline^ "Clay:

A Ring i^stdcy,”

à

deck, "His Mockery of Sport, and Black Muslim Hole Make Fntyre of ,
Boxing uncertain," Lipsyte's stoiry was both a judgmental and a sympatt^
tic defense of Ali (\dxxn he referred to as Cassius Clay in all but one
instance) and an indictment of boxing;
. . .Many people-->hite, black, fans and, nqn-fans— believe
Clay's affillâtioË'Wiiai 'the so-called BtâCk MtiSIi^ movement

......

does, feel it makes perfeçt seise in the context of this
unasa^ c h a # m : " ' ^
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Pram the beginning, he manipvilated the press by
charming them in private and toasting extravagantly in
public. Sinister or saintly, Cassius Clay was good and
easy copy.
Ihe Muslims offered Clay a different kind of religion
(non-white), a status within a comnunity, a bastion from
vdiich to sortie into a world he felt was hostile toward
him. Although the Muslims did not publicly claim him
until he became champion. Clay was receiving instructions
for years before he beat Listen.
With this emotional backing, and a realization that
he had to use boxing harder than it used him, he opened
the greatest publicity campaign in the history of sports.
He says now that he wanted people to hate him, so th^
would cote to his fights to see him knocked out. More
likely, he was sotievhat confused and hurt when his pitch
for attention was not accepted in the same joyful spirit
it vas conceived. This, probably, drove him irrevocably
into the Muslim fold.
The showmanship was taken badly because the public—
through the press— was not rea<ty to receive the antithesis
of Louis and Patterson. Once before it had been presented
with a nonconforming Negro chaitpion, and society rejected,
harassed and eventually persecuted Jack Johnson. . . .
Boxing men would like to have ’hûsæd matches, " but if
they can't have vhite against black, they will gladly settle
for Eastern versus Western religions. . . .
As long as he can keep his fists flying and his mouth
running, Cassius Clay can defect to Mars and turn Trotzkyite
and the boxing world, palms rp, will play any game that pleases
him. 72
Lipsyte's defense of Ali came at a time vten Ali's popularity
had dropped drastically.

In defeating and humiliating Patterson (though

Patterson had publicly humiliated Ali hy taunting his religion) Ali
had defeated and humiliated the "Great White Hope."

The public— and

the press— had not reacted kindly to Ali's affiliation with the Muslims.
That he had twice beaten Liston (in vhat were thought of as suspect
bouts) was only further proof to many that boxing needed salvation from
both religious infidels and the criminal element.

Patterson had failed

to keep Liston (representing the criminal element) from taking his crown.
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But popular sentiment backed Patterson in his quest to wrest the title
from M i (the religious infidel). Ihe irony vas oaiçounded by the fact
that Patterson, the vMte hope, vas, like Mi, black.
And the irony vas not lost onLipsyte, vAo later wrote in
SpartdWbrld;
ihe pitoyd Patterson buildup and fight soured the liberals
on Muharanad Ali juiet w h m be needed their, undei^tanding and
support to oounteract all the farces reacting to his unpatriotic
posture. ]he liberals— I use the term loosely here for those
vdio are not so much liberal as tolerant, bestowers of a kind of
ndblaiK^ oWrge made possible by their disengaggqeot from (üydb»day educational, housing and mploymeht prdblsms-->-would eventually
oonstrtutional rigms lâd oeen rbâçprantly violatoo.

Gntll than, hiA

missioners who saw in his impopuuLarity a way to squeeze out the last
cunce,of hi^^pM amtional
befojçe reepcmding to ^ will of the
people and unloading him for a more cooperative chanpion.
industo w a ^ P^teppn to
i^^#tle^back, ^
for the third tme, in 1965. The Wall Street gang were financial
r^ifiÇs, b«t t b^ wepe white and predict^e, in their greed. The
peasants of boxing had long since learned that bandits always move
on. But thjS, MualiqWr were black apd jir^arediptalple ; who kni^v^t
horrible, eternal surprises these mad-dog Mlah freaks would wreak
lÿon th(9 laQdZ .Bleok ownership iq hgocing was rare, black grwoters
rarer, black oohtzol of a heavyv^ght title unheard of. E^ecially
by v h ^ Bldridge Cleaver would call the "autoncnDus" black, in his
cwn fanciful assessment of Ali.
But the writers— iapeyte included— were still taken in by the pre
fight hype, the battle beWeen the "Great White Hcçe^and the infidel, and
Lipsyte eoqdained why:
In Las VegaS for the fight, scheduled for the second anni
versary of kennedy^s hfWBihation, Np\#aber 22, 1965, tbsre
vas no way to avoid the Holy War hype ■the crusading Christian
vp. Sarapen rnqtaphfyr
b y A c t i v a t e d b^ Patterson,
and left for the sportawriters to harvest or trample, but not
, -AiTb.ijv,
. .
,
V' .
we tigers of the typewriter were stuck with gust sqpreading
thfi) stpry, liks
,Bf\Ll.
ing ticks|(s.ta the clgeed-oircuib
telecast, disseminaOng y ^ more racist propaganda, scattering
seed for better $t«rise fp come. 74
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And a better stoty was on the way.
Ohe Vietnam W r warn escalating and, with it, presure came to
bear on Ali.
Vietnam.

The year he won the title, 1964, 147 Americans died in

In 1965, the death toll was 1,400.

In 1966 Times headlines

announced "Amy Is Likely to Raohack Clay."^^ During the first weak of
that year, the Uiitad States had nearly 400,000 men in Vietnam, and
5,000 had been killed.
The Times story carried this deck:

"Draft Board Is E:^)ected to

Review Champion's csssy" and the staxy Said t h a t ^ l i k e l y w aWd he
called again [for his A m y mental test] since the armed services have
lowered their mental requirements."

The story quoted Ali as saying

that he "was thinking of only one kind of fi^iting— inside the rcpes."
TWO days later, in a brief article, the Timas reported that
"Cassius Clay won a divorce today {January 7, 1966} on grounds that
his wife had thwarted his Mack Muslim religim with makecp and fmanfitting clothes. "77
. ■
^
The next day, a headline on the sports page cover said, "Clay

to Put Title on the Line Against [Ernie] Terrell," accompanied by the
deck "Champion Also Announces Formation of Company to Televise His
Matches.

The Lipsyte story said Ali would fight Terrell in Mew

Yack and added that Ali -(csr Clay, as the stmy referred to him) would
form Main Bcxit, Inc., to televiae his fi^ts.

Ali, the Muslims aid

a third group would combine forces to fbim%iin Bout, the article said,
and profits from the ocspaiy would be invested in black businesses.
Because of Ali's coming struggle with the draft,^ M s âaepeoing
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religious convictions and the troubles loaning with the Terrell fiÿit,
the Times* first three stories about the heavywei^t charpion in 1966 were
appropriate and set the tone for events to ocne.
On January 28, 1966, the New YOrk State Bc»dng Ctaranission blocked
the title bout in that state, claiming that an associate of Terrell,
Bemie GLickman, was himself an associate of Frankie Garbo, the "so-called
79
boxing czar" in prison for extortion and oon^iracy.
The story on the
opmnission's action added that Glickman had booked Terrell's rock *n' roll
■

\

-

'

band and had been in his comer \*en Terrell defended his WBA heavyweight
title (won in elimination bouts after Ali vas stripped of it) against George
Chuvalo.
Several days latter, Terrell received a license to box in Illinois,
and the fiÿit was set for ftuch 29 in Ghiçago.
But the draft issue was heating up.

Under the headline, "Namath

and Clay Cited as Draft Bill Is Backed," the Times story said:
Ihe Defense D^artmait has endorsed legislation that oould
lead to the drafting of military rejects, such as the heavy
weight champion, Cassius Clay, and the New York Jet quarter
back, Jba %math, RepresentStive Charles E. Bemett, Democrat
of Florida said.
Bennett said .‘. .that he had xeoeiVed a lietter from the
Pentagon backing his bill, vhich would provide special pt^ioal
and educatioB programs to help drWt rejects meet Selective
Service standards.^
The next day Ali said that his Louisville, Kentucky draft board
82
told him he might be acceptable for military service and, on February

12, 1966, the chôLlman of his draft board, J. Allen Sherman, sau.d
"Clay.

.

.oould be inducted into the Army before his Jferch 29 title

fi^it with Ernie Terrell."
Hcwever, Sherman said that even if Clay were drafted he oould
appeal the reporting date to allcw him time to make the match.
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"I don't see any reason vhy Clay won't be acceptable for the
draft," [StMconan said]. "When we meet next Thursday it's my
guess that he witM he pLaoad in t-A amd there is certainly no
reason why ha xÉmdaitt be. "
The pending dhmye in status for the 24-yeeu^old Clay was
oonfiaaed earlieafi.^ ;by a Selective Service official in
Washington. \ The official, who asked not to be identified,
said tte decision on drafting Clay wotdd be left to his draft
boand.®^
So All, like thousands of other young men at that time, waited to
see what his status would be.

But how many others had their status con-

finned by Selective Sendee officials in Washington?

on Babruary 1?, 1966, the machinations that would ultimately strip
Ali of his title began in ekmeM:.' »s wee r#clas*lfidd 1-A.
A hesdLine in the Pbhruary 18 Times saidi "KUay Beclassified 1-A
by draft Board; Heayyweight Champion Klans Appeal, " with decks reading,
"Fiÿitec Chattges Board With Bias, and "Clay Says He Is Singled Out Because
of His Affiliation With Black Muslim Sech.f

In the eocrmpmying Lipsyte

story, Ali^s di^^deasure with his new dassifioation was evident:
[Cassius Clay] charged that he was being "picked cm" because
he was a member of the so-called Black Muslim Sect.
" W y MB?" mgked day. *l oan't isadarstand it. How did
they do this to me— the heayyweiçht chanpicm of the world?
"How can t h ^ do this without awthef test to sa» if I'm
any wiser or w^rser than last time? Wty are they so anxious,
vhy aim they gaSdng for ana? Ali those thousands ^ yaieKiq
men in Louisville, and I don't think they need but 30, and they
ham to go int» two-yamr-bid files to seek Ms oc*. '"I can't understand out of all those baseball players,
football players, baaksttall plg^ers, and t h ^ sedc me
out, and there's only erne heavyv^ight champion."
He said that he had#m4*e three lawysvSÿ in (S.ffeaeent
parts of the oountry, working cm the next legal steps,
although he was hot s # 0 what t h ^ would be.
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Marry Muslims, <yxx>rriLing to Clay, have avoided military
aeryi(^ by declas^iig as cxanscdentious objectors, but
others were wdePrSz*»#
"I've got a cyppticm, " he said. "For two years
the government raiiipd ne international embarrasemait,
letting peog^ think I was a nut.
Sure it bothered
me, and my mpther
father suffered, and now they
junp up and make me 1-A without even an official
notification or test. Why did they let me be ocmsidered a nut, an illiterate, for two years?"
Clay would mqhe, no agnoant on the war itself, or
America 's çcm#tmsnt % Vietnapi. But he said that
pressure tad apuntad as tiis own inwlvement in the
Muslims tacame greater, and
he thought lie was
l)èing reclassified because of his affiliation with
the group. ^j# jals0 thO!#it # ^ drafting hi# would
lie a financial mistake for the oountry. , .- .
A m tlm^gmMCWsnt every day. Why
are they so anxious to pay me $80 a month when the
goveoBMpt is in troj^ei f#fi#ngiallyP 1.think it
costs than $12 million a day to stay in Vietnam and
I buy a lot of txiHets, at least tlüpee jet bombers a
year, and pey the salary of 50,000 fighting .men with
the money they take frana me ëifter ny fights

-

Ali's rcnaxks wagld not, at the best of times, have endeared
him to patriots. As the day of his remarks. General Maxwell Taylor
had corit^bized Senator Nayns Marss;for his attack on the war in Vietnam.
Mcrse had said that the American people would "repudiate our war in
Southeast Asia, " to which i&yior replied, "That, of course, is good
oc ■
news to ^moi, Benator.'^°c Tjylor's inference could not have ocme at
a worse time for Ali.

liEWhs wrote that Ali, #ien in Miami, got word

of his reclassificatdcB by phone from a wira service reporter, and
added that swsrms of rfggrlsMSS soon deseeoded on the agitated Ali.
IdpSyte wrote in SBpgtsHbrld;
Afthr awhile t H w # r e np mors .rest periods between
rquqds w t h the pmsw# Weyiaisn, m d M neig|*prs,
friends, prqmotsrs, #ad the l # m ,hpna#, a worldwide
dump for qusst#ps,
advice, go#sip, rwcrs,
stories of death and diamembezment, accusations.
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euttdeties, injustipes, and always the interviews— What
do you think àbôQt^ . , ? How (to you think... . ? Why
the. . .
and
Mbslims^ almost antic at this proof
they were not parahbiÀs but chosen people, and somewhere
along the way a newsman asked for the fiftieth time ^Aat
Ali thouÿtt about the war in Vletnpa, and he shrugged,
and the newsMÉl aWkad, "Do you know #)ére Vietnam is?"
"Sure," sedd Ali.
"Wiete?^
Ali shrugged.
"Well, 4«bat do you think about the VietoESig?"
And Ali, tired, exasperated, angry, betrayed, certainly
without thou#t, carved his quote on the facaide of history:
"I ain't got nothing against t h e m V i e t o c a n g . " 8 6
The Times did not use the quote in Lipsyte's article <3n M i's
reclassification , but Pthér media did.
Lipsyte, in an article headlined "Children Brijng Joy to
Wtrld-Weary ChaDp," described Mi, who was in Miami training for the
Terrell bout:
[When children oome by after school] it is the only
time of this (3ay ^»3Èn his eyes sesm to t^èïkle of the
laughter of Cassius Clay.
In the inrrhlhf^, he i^ests^ scxnething he (Sidn't have to
do years ago, vhen he was Cassiw Clay, and alweys laughing,
and Amerlba ttibu^t' It:
like him very raadh. . . V
The phone b e g W to ring while is is resting, from
peopleŸ'
.dffeèin^ him $400/800 to play Jack Jbhnaon in
a movie and incredulous that he should turn it (town because
he WoMdn't appear on the screen as a white wonan's lover
and brainwash, he says, the Nqgro against the beauty of
his oiSi. . . *'
M l and his friands will sit and talk throu^ the
evenihg Wtout the #Shddm ^ 2? a&HÊon
Negroes
l(3st id this W l È ^ ^
cMled !W(&th JWerics" and Of th&tr
leadek, Mijah/ ÿbb kwMpbSdlk^ted that hy the ehd of this
y W
all b # ^
of the
Nation
ISW:'
^
•
They will talk pf women, in the warm, soggy ni^t,
and
M i W s t h e % i h of
'
his (iit6ïâeiëem*ôçlfe
' It Still' (iistuibS Aim, he
says, to lose a
b W h # «AS dooldn^t oonform to BkttliiD é û S t ^ (sf dress Snd behèvioT/ Am, 'ixi
the n i ^ Sondwhë Ë e r b i M m as Sonji Clay, the dark beauty
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is sitting on a p W o caxcning bluw and later, at the bar,
telling <w#tomew
e W still loved him, that "the Muslims
took fais mind aed # ^ i t scmÿ, " and that he really was much
too
to jgail en A m y mental eaaiHnation in the first
pLaoe."
.

Ali's drama womld was interrupted by the realities of his forthccming bout with Terrill. And there would be no bout with Terrell (at
. . .

least in Chicago) until .he apologizadjBor his unpatriotic remarks about
the draft, the war, and the Vietaong.

Illinois GovernorOtto yemer,

Chioa^ Msyor Richard Daley and nunerous other political figures had
urgedtJoe Ttiner, chair*#,of

W

m

i

»

i

c

a

l

Off

l
the

Black Muslins, and we don't go to no wars unless th^'re declared by
Allah himsmlf*Q^— «w b s thought to be on his way to ^xplogize and "Gov.
Kemer indicated he would bis satisfiW with a formal a^logy from Clay."^0
two cqmisfldonars aajhi they would withhotd n v dfedsjlon on the
fight until Clay arrived, but a thirds bou Radzienda/ s p ^ he would not
vote for révocation of the licsnw for the bout because "this oountry is
fighting for freedom all O W F the woçld, and p ^ . of this freedom is for
a man to say what he wants."91
Lipsyte, in a column headlined "instant Bile," sadd:
Five-and dime amotioni#, like any chesqp ginmick, has
to ha nanufactured. fast and thrown out oqi the market before
anyone has a chanoe to examine its perishability and its
shalimmws,
is Assiu# Cray's latest oolUsion
with the real world— it promises to leave nothing but the
taste of instant btW#. , . . ,
, .
...
Ohe apology will hopefully, aooording to one oomnissioner,
end a jtcmg wesi^.i^ # W ) s m w # sank "to a kiodeacgartan level."
[!Ehe reclassification] decision was relayed to Clay, thirdhand^) Whils he
sblgW*» 90 the laam in frpfat of fais ranted
Miami house. Clay flipped. . . .
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Oîie 24-year-old heavyweight chanpion is "panic stricken"
at the thought of military service, according to those close
to him. First of all, he has been cosseted by managers,
backers, public relations men, lawyers and advisers for the
last six years. In that time, he never has done anything by
himself as an equal in the corpany of men. Second, nested
among Black Muslims, all of vhcm have rejected the main
stream of American life, he hears only sinister tales of the
A m y .

.

.

And third, after tvo years of being derided as a ''nut'^
for failure to qualify for the draft. Clay felt that a re
versal without a new test was another example of the white
world "picking on" him for being a Muslim, a discrimination
that would continue painfully in garrison and in the field.
As newsmen zeroed in on Clay for his reaction, closedcircuit television exhibitors throughout the country got leery
of booking a fi^t that might be canceled. So one of Clay's
lavyers quickly announced that Clay would appeal the decision,
thus setting back his induction date. Then the world flipped.
Clay's defenders described the "great emotional strain"
under ^Aich "the kid" has been living— a chanpion^iip without
honor, a messy divorce, an inner conflict between his Muslim
allegiance and his desire to be loved unilaterally. His
detractors pointed to the Muslims as a band of "thugs" un
worthy of owning a championship, and Clay's remarks as a
kick in the teeth to American youngsters dying in Vietnam.
Ihe voices of the detractors were stronger and better
placed than those of the defenders, itany of vrficm were
financially involved with Clay. "Ihe Chicago Tribune" began
a crusade to run the fight out of the city, and the Governor
asked the caimission to review its sanction of the fi^t.
Tickets for the fight are said to be going well, vhich
proves that five-and-dime emotionalism can even produce a
quick buck.
While both Lipsyte and Radzienda tried to appeal to the more
rational sensibilities in a very emotional issue, two more rational—
but unlikely— forces had been marshalled to keep the fight
alive.

Both Torres^^ and Lipsyte®^ referred to organized crime's fear

of a black takeover in boxing— a fear sufficiwtly justified by the
foimation of Ifein Bout, Inc., which was promoting the bout.

Lipsyte

said the bout originally vas barred in New York not becuase of Terrell's
connections with mchster Glickman but because of a fear of Main Bout,
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Inc., and the power it would gain ("Hardly anyone believed the 'exhuastive investigation' into Terrell's background was anything more
than a delaying action against

Bout, Inc.," Lipsyte w r o t e . A n d

Torres wrote, "What v^s left of the MWo in booting felt threatened by
someone moving in on their territory: the Black Muslims.
Lipsyte said the fiÿit ended vp in Chicago because "it was
thought that the oontoination of organized crime and the Muslims would
be strong enough to defeat even the Chicago Tribune's crusade to run it
out of town.
But the fight was on its way out, anyway.

"Clay Withholds

J^logy for 'lAçatriotic Beroarks; ' Title Fight in Jeopardy" read a
Times headline February 26, 1966.
Ihe story said:
Clay, W%o asked the oonmission to call him Muhammad
Ali, the name he uses as a member of the Black Muslim
racist sect, made his position clear from the outset,
saying, "I'm not here to make a showdown plea or ^xjlogize,
the way the press said I would.
"I came here because certain people advised me and
certain people would be hurt financially over vhat I said
and you pec^le, the oommissioners, were put on the spot
before your Governor and other authorities. If I've got
any apologizing to do. I'll do it to Government officials,
draft boards and others " ... .When Clay and Commissioner
Bobichaux began yelling at each, other, a recess was called
until "a later date."98
Ihe Times said in the same story that the confrontation was 'à
wild meeting at vhich Clay appeared far from contrite," and that the
Illinois attorney general had issued an opinion that the fight could not
be legally held under Section 12 of the Illinois Ejdiibition Act, vhich
stated that no boxing match oould be conducted by a corporation with
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1^6 than 50 ingtrtoers.

(The attorney general said the Ali-Terxell pro-

nioticai had the names of only taro metrbers.)
invcdoed before.
for the

Ihe rule had never been

The cxamdssion later voted 2-1 to vdtWjold sanction
prompting Badzienda to say, "I’ve been fighting over

a week for the U.S. Constitution, and I've lost."^®®
In the interim, the fiÿit was banned in Pennsylvania, shifted to
Louisville and banned in Louisville.

Lipsyte wrote:

Louisville, apparently bowing to the pressure Of
vetec^'* grcwe* snatched back tha m laam e i#t i^: had
laid out two & y s aÿ).
' *
- ' ' ’
xisedr the right as a
M^inat,Clay's "^patriotic"
aji^ost^tefore their
athletic ocmmissiohs make tiiiiîd ôfÈérs 6f weïbûme.
iMfïSt f^sepversl thii?k that a ^snowballing fear of
boycotts, ill-wili and disorder is driving
states.
. which otherwise yiould welpcne the financial and publicity
"windÊtll of a mgor sporting event, to avoid tÜè cohtroversial mtch-^°^
Pircnoters tried to schedule the bout in Canada, but Montreal
and Verdun rejected it.
.

X

.".Z _

b

IbjccHito was the next "port of call for the travelingcircus title bout"^®^— and finally offered a site. And Harold E.
Ballard, executive vio^ pr^ident and part owner of Maple Leaf Gardens,
where the fi^it was tp be held, said:
I don't opndooe what he [Ali] said. I don't even know
what he said and I oértainly wouldn't want anyone making
«V
But thia man is the
heavywex^it chanpion, ana we want him as long as he cones
in
and acts |wpp^ly,^03
R?r a brief ihSt^t, ppUtir», gave way to boxing.
The dosed-cincnit telecast of the bout to the lihited States
in jeopardy because a "significant nimber" of theaters had bowed
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bo pressure JErciu vebçæans' grocps and canceled their television oontracts.^04 ^ Aii ppppmtma the fic^bt ("If fans want to see me beat,
they auÿit to start iqaking reservations for "Dorcnto"^^^), the California
Athletic Cbranission urged its pronoters not to telecast the bout, "citing
Terrell's 'apparent' underworld connections' and Clay's'extremely un
patriotic and selfish statements' and the fight's control by a 'selfcontained, Muslim organization.'
In fact, 40 percent of Main Bout, Inc., stock was held by
Michael Malitz and R ^ A f ? # ,

»h i ^ ^ .

.

actor Jim Brown, a

held-by Jo#n Ali# nthe
10?
national secretary of the Black Muslims, and Herbert Muhamnad.
"The feeling aopng Malitz, Brpwn and Arum is that protests
against the fight are based less upon Clay's anti^Mmnistration
statements than on racial pp^udice," Lipsyte wrote.

108

Not to be outdone by CalijBomia, the Massachusetts Boxing Conmission also urged a ban on the showing of the bout.^°
Not to be outdone by California or Massachusetts, Terrell
decided t ^ t he, top, would boycott the bout.

Citing a contract

dispute, he withdrew, frqn the M^grch ^9 bout on tfarch 10.^®
Torres specuj^t^

Terre^

out fcur, one of three

reasons: Ali would win; Ali would be drafted and go into the Army or
to jail, giyi^ Texri^,tl^ consolidated heayywei^t title; Terrell,
w uld f i ^

win,

have a big

. Whatever the reason, with Terrell

a new opponent had to

be found-nSnd George Chuvalo, a white Toronto native and the lOth-ranked
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heavyweight œntender, was selected.
The W.B.A. inmediately withlield sanction of the bout— by a
unanimous vote— saying Chuvalo was an unsuitable opponent for Ali.^^^
It dropped Ali as the top title contender, replacing him with Zora
Polley.^^'^
Moreover, a radio advertiser's boycott of Ali ultimately led
to cancellation of the radio broadcast of the f i g h t . B o s t o n ,
Miami Beach and San Antonio joined the closed-circuit boycott.

(The

fight was banned in Boston because of "Clay's unpatriotic attitude"
and in Miami Beach because, according to Mayor Elliott Roosevelt,
the Black Muslims had "stated in their houses of worship, before God
and the vrorld, that they are dedicated to the destruction of vdiite
people and dcmination of the vrorld."^^^

If such was the case, one

had to vender what George Chuvalo was thinking.

The San Antonio tele

cast was being rejected for its apparent political overtones.)
The closed-circuit telecast, seen by only 7,500 paying customers,
took in an estimated $125,000, far below the projected $3 million.

117

Rteanwhile, Ali's draft board rejected "the religious grounds
of his Muslim beliefs as a basis for a change in [his] draft status",
but Ali, after the furor caused by his remarks when he was reclassified
to 1-A, wisely said, "I ain't talking about nothin' but fightin.
Ali's appeal was based solelyon his religion, and not on conscientiousobjector status or on dependency (he had stated that he was the sole
si^port of his mother and faced alimony payments to Sonji Roi of
$177,000)
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With the title bout loaning, Billy Conn, the heavyweight who
almost defeated Joe Louis,"urged the American public to boycott Cassius
Clay's fights because of Clay's remarks about the war in Vietnam.

'I

think that any American who pays to see him fight after what he has
said recently should be ashamed.

He is a disgrace to the boxing pro

fession, ' Conn said.
In Conn's view, anyone who watched Ali fight was as tainted
as Conn thought Ali was.

And boxing, never a pristine profession,

seemed to have reached an all-time low— at least in Conn's view— in
the clutches of the "unpatriotic" Ali.
But if Conn had no conpassion for Ali, the heavyweight chanpion's
opponent, Chuvalo, did.

In a Lipsyte story headlined "Title Fight

Buildup Is Just a Charade," the Canadian challenger said, with un
canny foresight:
I can feel conpassion for Clay. Sometimes I think
he says things he doesn't quite mean, like seme of those
things about Vietnam and about the Black Muslims. But
then again, who is to say he isn't right?^^^
In the same article, Lipsyte wrote:
People feel a little sorry for Clay here. . .they feel
he is a "dead man" with no future. If he loses, he will be
ridiculed; if he wins, what good is his title with a pos
sible Army hitch or worse coming ip? Many Canadians are
frightened that American policy in Vietnam will drag them
into a war, they think that ttose who speak against the
war, as Clay did, are being persecuted.
"The Americans are envious," said a young Dutchman,
visiting Clay, "because you speak the truth."
"Let other people defend m^" said Clay, waving to the
Dutchman, "because to defend nyself would be cheapening."
The Canadians— who seemed to be quite correct in assuming
that Americans, at least famous American boxers, who spoke out against
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the war, would be persecuted— were synpathetic to Ali's predicament.
A Tiaas stomy by <3exald Eskenazi the day of the fight gave
this assesanant by Ail:
For the first time as champion, CLsy is in a friendly
city. . . .
But Toronto is still not heme and Cley said with bitter
ness: '
"I was run out of Louisville, my heme town, the town
I brou#%t an Oiyopic goid medal to. I %«as run out of my
oountry. Why can't the American people judge me on the
^sane scale they judge everyone else?"
Ihere is a certain smugness and sc^histication among
the people who h a m emy oplrtion at all. They say there
was a certain naivet^— and even poor qxxrtsmanshjp— in
the United States dor hot holding t h W fighb^aWm^Zg] * <t
Daley was not ayppaAstic. # W pr#!fight story was air indUctmant of the fig^t, i*e M e e k Mu«d.jims;— and Ali:
The flc^ isn't worth 30 cents. If promoters
were anarti-^diich t h ^ obviously aren't— they would
lèaep: the icy mWitihgrimrtilmeo in cperatidn at «the erst
while hock^ arena (where the fiç^t was being held).
It would redeos th#W%r.
.. Çie real pressure came when day, a Blade Muslim,
süocàttbed to his congenital tendency toward foot-inmouth disease.
"I dcz)!t hSse no guatrel with them VStatoongsy" he
responded whei told his Louisville draft board was re
classifying him^ thereby ^porrdngkpetridti#^ «id
affronting a nation.
#ot even the Illinois Boxing Oonmission^ which can
stomach admost anything, oould then swallow and indigestible
day^bsàcell bout that had alrea^ heeh chased firà NAf
York.
lh»muliJhly.hisistsat c^osed-dijxniit TV ehtrepseneurs
can't avoid going to the cleaners and neither can Clay.
' It^shim fsult sdtiteiy.
With his vast personal charm, he oould have been the
most popttlar of iokltchispions. But hemttmcbbd htaiwlf
to a hate organization , the Black Muslims, and antagonized
evttcyfiiMt wAth hiSthttMting and disdain )dor the d e o e ^ of
even a low-grade patriotism, d a y has spoiled a multiadlliaMtollar pBOj^an y ; m m ^ y w t dsMaky #tLNot a nickle should be oontributed to the ooffers
of dsy^ the Bisok ÉMitM^or-^peteoters who jânnmd this
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down 80 many throats. A boycott is urged as the one ef
fective
of shpwiiig resentment at a production that
thunbè' its nose ^
jpqtàic.
YâhlQ^ frùnt tlonjJa sunrfiine (covering baseball spring
trainjjoqj and aâSeSÊalW'here is the flcwer of Améadoân
litefj^tüte [Qis pBfeàift each asking the other, "la this

necesaaiy?"^^

■

Daley's yeârning for the return of the "old" Ali, the merry
prankster vho ooUld have been "the most popular of all changions,"
was ^ recurring thâne in his columns.

So was his tendency to talk

about the "odor" of most of All’s fiiÿîts. But the boycott wa# new^
perhaps picked % dtiring^the tèonâi’s' earlier deWAdË By ËBàost.iWsry
self-stylW patriot ahd pËÈridtic gskkp.

îhë àéüÿ question appeared

to be; Why did baley hhmself venture to such an olfactory displeasure?
' 'Lipayte wrote, the sank day, "In, a match made possible by
greed, hypoOrisy ahd desperation, CSséius d a y will æ ^ n d his. . .
champipnE|hip against George Chuvalo.

Hardly anyobe is holding his

breath."^
Both pundits missed the màrk.

Ihe ^headline on the fight

read, "Cl^ Outpoints Chuvalo in Bruising, NO-lbioclvdswn 15-Bounder
in 'Dorontb," While a second headline on the same page read, "Fans
Who Attenbsd Iheater TV of Fi^t Get Money's Worth.

Chuvalo, who

had never bèén stoppéd "àt floored in 48 bouts, nade a fic^t of it.
But few welfe aware of "it at the time, sihfie ’Hhere wasn't even an
American iàsio biOaddàAt of tile fi^it. Mens of thé^incipal networks in' tAà 1hited'lka#s would riric antagonizing the majority of
American

fans be##veC to be ocbl tdwtod
"^27
- ^
■
. J.
. '' :
Even Daley
impressed'with All 's ability tC take another
b o u t ,
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low blew;
With the referee assigning the role of the Innocent
bystander, George Chuvalo pounded Cassius Clay fron knee
cap to skullcap. . . .But he didn't liit him often enough
or effectively enough to take away the world heavyweight
championship, even though he lasted the Derby distance
of 15 rounds.
Clay got vhat he deserved, a clear-cut victory over
a most stubborn foe vho neither knows nor cares where
foul territory is located.1^8
Also inpressed with Ali, but for a different reason, was
Jerry Izenberg, vho covered the fight for the Newark Star Ledger.
Izenberg encountered Ali in a Toronto gym, just before the fight,
and recorded vhat Ali said about the controversy:
"I ain't afraid," he said. "I ain't afraid. I
trust in Allah. They could pour boilin' oil on my
feet. They could march me out to a firin' squad. If
your want to be great, if you want to be wise, then you
got to get readc^ to suffer. Look what they done to
sweet baby Jesus."
I do not care to examine. . .the specific eschatology
of the Muslims. . . .1 do not even care about the inner
workings of his mind on the day this is being written. . . .
I do know this. I do know that when he said it, he meant
it. I do know that meaning it was supposed to be his
right if the Constitution we live under has any truth to
it. I do know that there are a lot of people who believe
in law by popularity. I didn't know this last, that day
in Toronto. 9
Izenberg, inpressed by what he considered to be Ali's sincerity,
chided his fellow sportswriters :
[Mbny] had picked up on Ali's impending case. . .
and were disseminating a mass of misinformation about
him and the Muslims. Iheir biggest gripe seemed to be. . .
the fact that they would ccntinue to call him Cassius Clay,
apparently in defense of seme principle vhich only they
knew. . . .
Much— but not all— of the flower and fauna of American
sports journalism had decided to turn their erudition loose
on a name many of them misspelled. I heard more than a few
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remark: "I don't give a shit vAiat he says, I still call
him Cassius," as though they had just delivered the Gettys
burg Address.
. . .Novdiere could I find middle ground. His enemies
at the typewriter took to describing his as a coward, a
devil incarnate, a racial thug, and a very bad boxer. His
allies, in the main, began to insist that he was a philoso
pher of great inport. They condoned— no, better say"palpitated
over"— his every word and every act. Neither side— with a
very few exceptions— appeared to be relevant.130
If the writers covering Ali could not collectively make up
their minds on vdiat he really represented, they were no better at pre
judging the quality of his opponents, for "after weeks of calling the
fight a mismatch, the local press ecstatically proclaimed Chuvalo's
courage and ability. "HI
Ihe Chuvalo bout would be shown on television at the end of
1on
that week.
Ali's next fights would be against Henry Cooper— and
the draft.
Ihe Cooper fight, set for May 21, 1966, in London, was the
first of three European bouts arranged by Main Bout, Inc., for Ali
was, in Torres' words, "too hot to handle in America-"

133

Meanwhile, Ali's appeal of his 1-A draft classification on
the grounds of financial hardship— stemming from his claim that most
of his money was tied ip in litigation and back alimony— and con
scientious objection to military service was turned down by his
Louisville draft b o a r d . I n the story on the board's decision,
Sherman, the chairman of the Louisville board, "said the local board
rejected Clay's conscientious objector appeal after he [Sherman]
'looked ip a littde Muslim law. '"135
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The article continued:
"The Muslim code says the Muslims should obey the law
of the land in vàûch they reside," [Sherman said]. "Now,
this [the draft law] is the law of the land.
"Another thing, the Muslims have their own military
force. I don't see hew they could say they are not militaristic
vhen they have a military force of their own."
Sherman said Clay "nay have been more elaborate" in his
appeal (vÆiich was pending with the Western Judicial Circuit
Appeal Board.) "I'm sure he pulled out all of the stops there."
A Selective Service spokesnan said sane Muslims have
been deferred as conscientious objectors, but others are
serving in the Armed F o r c e s . ^36
In a May 13, 1966 story headlined "Rule Covers All," the Times
took a further look at conscientious objectors— and the Muslims:
If Cassius Clay is classified as a conscientious objector
by the Kentuclq^ Selective Service appeals board, it won't
be because he is a Black Muslim, according to draft officials
[in Washington, D.C. ].
"He will have to prove that he is opposed to military
service because of his personal religious belief and not
tdose of the sect," a spokesman for the Selective Service
national headquarters said.
But this applies to aryboc^ vho wantzs a conscientious
objector deferment. Black Muslim or not.
It is not clear on vhat grounds the Black Muslim sect
itself opposes military service, or even if it does. One
government source said that the Black Muslims objected
to obeying any regulations set by the "White man's govern
ment" and thus refuse to serve in the armed services.
But Elijah Muhammad, the 69-year-old leader of the
sect, was reported a few years ago to have said, "We
carry no arms."
It
pointed out that Cassius would have to make
a good case for himself if he wanted a deferment.
Tb get a 1-A-O, he would have to prove that "by
reason of religious training and belief," he is "con
scientiously opposed to combatant training and service
in the Armed Forces."
To get a 1-0, he must be "conscientiously opposed to
participation in war in ary form. "137
The article went on to say that religious groips that objected
to military service usually sent a statement of their beliefs to the
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National Service Board, and added that "a spokesman for Selective Service
said that the Black Muslims had not submitted any such statement. "138
But Ali, vhen he filed initially as a conscientious objector,
said that as a minister in the Nation of Islam, "to bear arms or kill
is against itty religion.

And I conscientiously object to any combat

military service that involves participation in any war in vhich the
lives of human beings are being taken.
His troubles with the draft also posed seme minor problans for
Ali in London.

Scheduled to meet with Prime Minister Wilson, the

meeting was suddenly canceled when it was announced:
Clay was appealing to his draft board for reclassifi
cation as a conscientious objector, a move that a spokesnan for the American Embassy termed "scrnevhat disparaging
when we are trying to present the image of a nation unified. "
The Embassy is taking no notice of Ali in London because
his presence touches içon two of the image-makers' most
sensitive areas— racial relations and Vietnam.
Mbkhed vherever he goes, Ali made the public relations
coup of the year by praising Cooper's fitness and left hook
as soon as he arrived at London Airport.140
Ali again beat his own drum for the fight but more philosophi
cally:
Eveayi'one on the street has an opinion. They gonna
pay to see themselves right, gonna pay to see this
fellcw, Ali, beaten because I'm free, I say what I want,
go vhere I want, don't have to kiss no one’s feet to stay
where I am, and people don't like that.
Qnliest thing I don't like is when the press make the
people around me say I'm diiiib, that I have to be conned
into flying in airplanes, that I can't have but $2 at a
time 'cause I'd give it all away. I know a pound is worth
$2.80.141
Lipsyte, in SiorhnWorld, wrote that Ali was "a superb guest. . .
he was constantly thanking 'you Lords and you cantion market everyday
people' for inviting him, and he praised British heavyweights so
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earnestly that people forgot that the term 'British heavywei^t' is
generally derisive in boxing."

142

And the British, for their part, were receptiveto

Ali, as

Lipsyte wrote on May 20, 1966, "Clay Thanks Britain andPraises U.Sl':
The feeling began to grow that yet another character
in the complex development of Cassius Clay was emerging. . . .
The British have helped, receiving him with a fairness
in the press and a genuine warmth in the street that he
has larely enjoyed in the thited States.
If the British press had been kind to Ali (and the African and
Eastern press had been "almost v i s c e r a l i n their adulation of the
chanpion), the American press had been, in his own estimation, brutal:
"The American press keeps me in shape," [Ali] said, "because
if they do this to me now, when I'm world chanpion, I know
how devilish they're goma be if I lose. . . . "
"The world wants to know how can this man continue
against the propaganda machines of the most powerfullest
Government in the world; how can this man continue when
even governments fall under the press.
"Why doesn't the American press write that Russian fighters
are copying nv style? That ny fight will be seen in Mecca?
Add that up.
Daley, in a May 20, 1966, column, "A Pigeon for C l a y , a d d e d
ip Ali's skills and concluded:
"Cassius has become bigger, stronger and better. . .he
still thinks he's the greatest, however, he doesn't adver
tise it so blatantly. He also has traded in his name of
Cassius to the Black Muslims for the moniker of Muhamnad
Ali."147
Ali went into the Cooper fight as a 6-1 choice to retain his
title,

and won in the sixth round after opening ip scar tissue over

Cooper's eye.^^®
Lipsyte's story said, "Cassius Clay allowed Henry Cooper five
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rounds for good behavior, then, feigning anger, broke open the vulnerable
scar tisMue over thè firitan's left
But the story added that Ali, who bad been vilified for his
involvement with the so-called violent and hate-filled Black Muslims,
was disturbed by the sic^ of blood.
"I didn't want it to end like that,” Cassius Clay said. . . ."I
don't like doing this to an^ody. It's against ny religion.
It's against ny feelings.
”I don't mind admitting I was a bit disturbed by all that
blood. I didn't really want the violence to continue, I
don't really like hurting anyone. It'siagainst m y religion>
as I s a i d . "150
A Lipeyte story the next day, "A Happy Clay Says He Hated to
See Title Fiÿxt End in Such a Brutal

Way,

”151 said Ali "adnitted that

the 'sir^t of blood really scares roe, '"but added that the boxer, vdx?
!

obviously felt comfortable in London, "was bright-eyed and relaxed,
with lau^ter tugging at the comers of his full mouth” as he held a
genial hotel news conference about 16 hours after Britain's first
heavyweight championship figxt since 1908 had ended in ugliness. .
[Cooper's] face looked as thougi it had smashed through a windshield."
Lipsyte ended the article in which he called Ali Cley, by
saying, "Ihe Aÿderican, who prefers to be called Muhamed Ali, lauded
British promoters."
Daley, in a oolum the same day, "An Easy Payday, " gave Ali
some grudging praise, \diile questioning his ability:
m e (âianoes ere tbat more people watched Cassius
d a y in action Ijitt IStaRKcdiy than witneüMd all the
othGor fights he waged in his career (the
was tele
vised) . It was not his roost inprassive psarfloxmanoe.
He toyed with Hshzy Ooopér, much in the faAlon of a
roatador making passes at a floundering bull.
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When Cassius considered that the time had come for
the kill, the sixth round, he made it in a stabbing
thrust— like a svord plunging heme. Blood spurted. The
bout ended. He received no ear, the normal reward for
spectualar achievement in any self-respecting bull ring.
This was too commonplace and ordinary a job for such
acclaim.
Yet, there was no clean knockout. The more often a
gyjy watches Clay in action, the more suspicious he becomes
of the one-punch dispatch of Sonny Liston, no model of
recti-tude, in their strange vhat-was-it fight in Lewiston,
Maine.152
Lipsyte later wrote in SportsWorld that by leaving the thited
States, "Ali also enhanced his celebrity among Americans," and added
that his bouts, shown on ABC television, allowed both Ali and Howard
Cosell to do both" 'controversial ' and chatly interviav(s) that showed
off both men at their bantering best. . . .A lawyer. Cosell becaite
Ali's public advocate for civil rights. . . ."153
Cosell tried to present Ali to the American public as a decent
human being.

Just before the Cooper bout, ABC carried a half-hour

segment on Ali, wandering through London in a top hat, tails and a
striped diplomat's trousers and being surrounded on the streets by
admiring fans.

The show was thorouÿily complimentary to Ali— but, just

as it was getting under way, Jimmie Ellis, vho was fighting the final
preliminary bout, knocked out his opponent in the first round.
Ali's fight against Cooper ready to start inmediately.

With

Cossel ran back

to Ali's dressing roan:
I tbsell ] said, "Muhammad, remember the great footage
we shot of you walking around London— the way the people
here feel about you— how much you want the people in the
thited States to see this now, with all your troubles?"
He nodded. I said, "It's on the air right now. Just
started. We won't be able to show it if you go out there
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now. Th^'re going to be ocnang in for yçu any second.
If you go witii t h A there's just no way we'll get the
\d»le show on. li^'f oritical."
He was thlzdclhg It over when they knocked on the
door. A British r i m official stuck; his head in the
doorway: "ittr ric^t. It's time to go."
Instantly A U i#s on his feet# shadcftfcoodng. "How
much tiihe ÿùa ïféàS t* he ahked me in a whisper. I told
him 18 minutes would do it.
He started dandlng around the room# bobbing and
weaving' "I won't be out for ei^teen minutes,” he
annouœed. "Nobody tells the champ vhen to go. "154
Ali traveled to Bg^jrt after the Oocper bout.

In a story from

Cairo, "Clay KsdJLs Cairo Ptans Hé Hopes to Beat Draft," with the deck
"Chartplcn Insist# # ' #
AU:

quoted

"My main oonoem is to go back to the States and try to beat

the draft.

In the sane article, Ali said he would "respect the

laws of ny co^try" and added, "We'U see what happens vhen I get
there." The article, which referred to him as Cassius d a y throu^iout,
said that when an Egyptian reporter addressed him as Mr. Clay, Ali
"looked down at him and replied, 'Please don't call me day, say
Muhammad Ali.'"
Ali, hailed by the Hi^ier Council for Islamic Affairs as a
"Moslem hero"^^ (and completing the cycle from Muslim to Moslem hero),
returned to the thited States and inmediately denied saying he would
try to beat the draft, adding, "I didn't say anything like that.

Bat's

just some made angry reporter trying to get something started.
The story said that, whai asked "about his patriotiam [Clay]
said it wésn't 'a tough (gÜSstion' and would not reply to it for fear
of being misunderstood. . . .He said he was received by thousands of
persons abroad, but he had no ocmplednts about his treatment in the
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l&iited States.

'I'm treated good here— like a king, ' he said."158

But, no matter how judicious his remarks, Ali still had to
go out of the country for bouts.

With a fight already set for August

6, 1966, against England's Brian London in London, Ali also signed for
a September 10, 1966, bout with Karl Mildenberger, in Frankfurt, West
Germany.
A Lipsyte story, oonmenting on Ali's European travels, noted:
When Clay finishes his walk-over tour of Europe and
wants to return to an American ring, he will need a
challenger the public thinks has a chance to beat him.
lb many observers that means a [Cleveland] Williams-Clay
fight.160
Such was the state of heavyweight boxing in the Itiited States
that Williams was making a coneback of sorts after being shot by a
Texas highway patrolman in 1964 (he still carried fragments of the .357
iragnum slug in his body)
Meanwhile, J. Allen Sherman, the head of Ali's draft board,
said that he was very upset "over the length of time it was taking for
a final ruling" on Ali's draft s t a t u s . S h e r m a n said the appeals
board had rejected Ali's request to be deferred as a conscientious
objector and added that the case had been sent to the U.S. Justice
Department in May (the article appeared in July). "I don't understand
this delay and I dcxi't like it," Sherman was quoted as saying.
If the Justice Department was not willing to speak out, Elijah
Muhammad was. After a rare interview with Elijah Muhammad, Lipsyte,
in a July 24, 1966, article "Elijah Speaks of Clay, Boxing and Black
Muslims," ^64 vtfrote:
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The spiritual relationship between Cassius Clay and
Elijah Muhanmad is a strange and subtle force that has
been shaping two mutually contemptuous minority interests :
Black Muslims and boxing.
Tb boxing businessmen, tlie Muslims represent a financial
threat in their growing control over the heavyvi^i^t champion
ship. . . .Tb the Muslims, boxing is a "wicked and crooked"
business vdiose only true value is the public exposure that
Clay, known as Muhammad Ali, gives to the words of its
69-year-old leader, Elijah Muhammad.
"We are not trying to be permanent people in the
fistical world," said Elijah Muhammad. "We know its a
crooked business and Muhammad will not get justice out
of it, even with my son and secretary in it. And we
cannot prevent agreement with the vhite man vhen he holds
the upper hand."
Elijah has become a kind of surrogate father to the
often-troubled 24-year-old champion. Ali, vho speaks of
Elijah with great reverence, once called him a "little meek
man witli more wisdom in his pinky finger than we all got
in our heads."
According to Elijah, Ali became at least a Muslim
sympathizer some three years before he won the title from
Sonny Liston early in 1963. But it was not until the day
after the first Liston fight that Clay announced his mem
bership in the Nation of Islam. E]i jah would not say vàiy
Clay waited. Later that year, Elijah conferred the name
Muhammad Ali ipon Cassius X.
NOW, both teacher (Elijah) and student (Ali) contend
that Ali's recent inability to book a fight in this country
was because the vAiite man "liâtes the good and hates the truth,
especially when it comes from a black man vho has found Islam."
The trouble for Clay started with the announced formation
of Main Bout, Inc., and rolled into high gear vhen the
fighter said he had "no quarrel with the Vietcong" and didn't
want to serve in the Army. Although Elijah said he did not
directly counsel Ali to say this, he was in full agreement.
The leader was jailed for draft evasion during World War II.
Elijah further contended that the opposition to Main
Bout, Inc., was based on the white man's refusal to allow
"the black man to do anything to better himself. . . . "
"It is not so much Muhammad v^fping people that
attracts people," [Elijah said], "but the clean life he
leads and the clean language he uses. He is a spiritual
speaker. He is full of it himself, and the Muslems love
him throughout the world. '
[But Elijah added] "America hates the boy and don't
give him any chance for his championship to be respected
and admired. They single him out and speak evil of him
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withoub cam e, and drive him out of the oountzy. But in
eyesuof the world, when he wins it makes him the real
thing be is, by nature the champion, with the ability by
nature to win such titles in sports."
Blijah does not deny that the Muslim tresaury is a
major beneficiary of All's ring earnings, vhich will in
crease when the Louisville group loses its percentage
(in October, 1966). But he denies that the Muslims are in
any way dependent upon Ali f i n a n c i a l l y . '
Lipsyte had ocnfe away from the interview impressed with the
shrewdness and oonvlction of the Muslims."Muslims,* he later wrote,
"did not go into the Armyr,
War

II.

Elijah himself had been jailed during WbiMd

"167
But one question remaii#. Ali had first announced that he was

a Muslim on February 25, 1964, when he won the title from Sonny Liston.
Since that time, there had been a great hue and cry &nuch of it either
erroneous or misdirected) against the Muslims and Ali.

Since the best

place to derive information is usually at the source, the obvious
question ü :

Why did the Times take a year and aËaifto finally talk

with Elijah MUhannad?
Sieed echoed Llpsyte's sentiments about the Muslims' shrewdness:
Whatever their origins, the Mysdims that Ali joined
saw Iheneolves as an elite and rather cxmaervative corps,
calculated to attract cams' fastidious sienent in his own
tSDpsransRt. ‘ .' .this was no swinging blade powér
organization that Ali was joining, but sonething closer to
a maSonic lodge at least at the sunndtt tldngs got
routier lower down. Its motto, like Calvinism's, could
be "Allah helps ttoes who help them s el v s s .
Discussing the draft and a possible deal for Ali to "waltz
throu^ his servios, fio^ttifang «diibitions like Jbe Louis and being
a hawk by implication ,"^69

wrote, "If a deal was offered, it was
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not aooepted.

Elijah had sweated out World Whr II in jail for en

couraging oonacientioua objection, and his disciple would do no less^'-^^^
The sincerity of the Muslim's beliefs on oonscientious objection
to war had been held vp to much scrutiny.

Rzt an in-depth look at the

founding father of the sect would etiaa that he conceived of the sect
vhile himself in jail for draft evasion.
Not averse to limiting in the ring (if no copious quantities
of blood were involved), Ali# a 10-1 favorib over Briê» Icndon,^^^ knocked
out the challenger in the third round.172

sSfid, ^Xt wMt aü^isaby”

as breaking a stale crumpet. . . .At least Cassius did his part.

Other

wise this would have been the allHBritain and intaeroontânenbal stinker. "173
Ali said tx>London after the bout, "I've been saying aprayer
that you wami't hurt. 'You're a family man and you've got children and
everything. "174
The next day, despite his distaste fo r London, Daley's oolum,
"The Unanswered (kæstlon,” had imxAaracteristic praise for Ali:
London was a bad bun, luditaously outclaàsed by a
man who had everything while he himself had nothing more
. to d^fer than the scowl on his battered, unhandscme face.
Hew good is R:iay], though? He nay even be as great
as he thinks he is. The bout with London proved little,
unleiss it supplied a slight glimpse into the future.175
In a more immédiate action, Ali hired &yden Covington, a New
York draft lawyer, who, during Wbrld War II> 'handled hcndreds of
cases for members of the JAovaA Witnesses.Oovingtun's first
move was to have All desk a defezanent as a Black Muslim minister, a
position that, if granted, would free the boxer from aiy service
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o b l i g a t i o n . Covington said the nove for a 4-D (ndnisterial) deferment
should have been made in the first place by Ali, instead of his beconing
embroiled in "a controversy over an appeal based on a claim that he was
1-70
a conscientious objector."
So Ali, in his role as a minister, appeared at a special hearing
in Louisville on his request for a 4-D deferment.

The story said that

Ali, vho appeared at the session presided over by a special judge appointed
by the Justice Department, carrying "a copy of the Koran under one arm,"
said he had "been a Muslim minister for two years and has been traveling
around the country 'preaching and converting people.'

Ali [referred

to as Clay] "contended that 90 percent of his time was taken vp now with
religious work.

'It's becoming my whole life.

I only devote a little

time each day to my fighting. '"^^0
Meanwhile, the chairman of the House Armed Services Ccnmitbee
was trying to thwart Ali's bid for a deferment.

Under the headline "Rivers

May Seek Change in Draft," with the deck "To Act if Clay Is Deferred,
Carolinian Tells V.F.W.," the August 26, 1966 story said:
The chairman of the House Armed Services Ccnmittee
threatened to seek a tighter draft law if Cassius Clay. . .
got a deferment as a Moslem [sic] minister.
Representative L. Mendel Rivers, Democrat of South
Carolina, told cheering delegates at the Veterans of
Foreign Pfers convention [in New York City] that his com
mittee would undertake a "thorough overhaul" of tte reli
gious deferment section of the draft law if the Louisville
draft board approved Mr. Clay's appeal. Mr. Clay is a Negro.
"Listen to this," Mr. Rivers cried, "if that great
theologian of Black Muslim power, Cassius Clay, is deferred,
you watch what happens in Washington.
'"We are going to do something if that board takes your
boy and leaves him [Mr. Clay] heme to double talk."
"[Rivers] also received cheers when he "assailed"Stokely
Carmichael, chairman of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating
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Oansdttae, who was disfeszed as a (xnsciaitious objector
and who said» "Negroes who f o u ^ in Vietnam were black
meroenaries."181
Presunoably, if Ali had been a v^te theologian ^jplying for a
religious deferment in a "respectable" religion, Rivers mi^it have been
more obliging.
Even the Times law section oonmented, in a more subdued fasion.
An article headlined "Minister Cassius," August 28, 1966, said:
Cassius Marcellus Cl^, or Muhanmad Ali as the world
heavyweight chamgdcn prefers to be called» has alwe^
^
been a man of many parts. .
As a pugilist ü ü past and pftifcdÉcist’
, Art'
aÊWaÿS
added a new role— preacher.
TO guali^ fbr a
defsxinent under Selective Service
law as a "minister of religion, " Mr. Clay must prove that
he "preaches and teaches the principles of religion," not
merely "irregularly or incidentally, " but "as his regular
and cuatmSsry vocation ."
The Qovaoanent has had difficulty in the past allying
this to religious gpot# whose menbers are indistinguishable
from the c l e r g y . 182
The Times cited a 1950 case in which the Jdiovah's Witnesses
wanted all their menbers to qualify for a ministerial position— and a
44D defeonent.
vm.

The government fou#it the Witnesses' oontenticsi and

Thereafter, the Witnesses agreed that "only certadn religious

leaders vbuld claim ministerial deferments."

The article concluded:

"Thus the odds are heavy against Mr. Clay becoming a U.S. certified
preacher. "183
But Ali soon had to turn from the draft to the ring, although
Daley believed his bout with Karl Mildenberger would require little
effort:
It's inccnoeivable that the champion should fail to
retain his title even thouÿi he has pointedly tried to
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stimulate the gate by announcing to any gullible German
who would listen that he twice was beaten by left-handers.
The southpaw swinger, Mildenberger, wouldn't have the
skill to do it if he were a switch hitter. 184
Ali's reason for the hype:

money.

"I've made five-million

dollars in the ring, but 75 percent of it has gone to taxes,"he said
before the Mildenberger bout, for which he would earn $150,000.

"I'm

the hardest working champion since Joe Louis. "1^5
He was correct.

The Mildenberger bout would be his fourth

title defense in 1966, and his sixth since winning the title in 1964.^^^
Ali, a 10-1 favorite, 187 knocked out Mildenberger in the 12th
round.

But the fight was not one of his better ones, as the Times' Fred

Tipper reported:
It was Clay's fight all the way, but he dogged it for
long periods, apparently to sharpen his weapons. . . .
Periodically, with the beetle-browed German writhing
under punches. Clay would dart off and survey his handi
work, apparently not interested in inflicting any more
carnage.1-88
Ali said that only Liston and Chuvalo gave him harder fights
than did Mildenberger, but vhen asked if he had trouble with the Ger
man's left-handed style, he replied, "Did it look as though I did. "18^
Daley, in a column headlined "A Bull Exhibition," was, as
usual, uninpressed:
It seemed that Cassius fooled around and wasted time.
Of course, he eventually got the job done, but this
definitely was not one of his better exhibitions.
[Daley then discussed some new heavyweights, including
Joe Frazier, vho would serve as more wortl^ opponents for
Ali.]
But the future of Cassius is clouded by his draft status
anyway. The troubled Clay won few friends or new admirers,
though, by a second-rate performance against a second-rate
foe.190
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The Mildenberger fiÿit marked the end of Ali's Euzr^aean tour.
He had eliminated the top European contenders.

Lipsyte speculated

that "the forces that had kept Ali from fitting in America edlowed
him back" because "pede^ they felt he was gaining too positive an
image abroad; perha^ they didn’t want to risk his running away from
191
an imminent showdown with Selective Service."
Ali signed for his fifth title defense of the year agzdnst
Clevelahd Williams in Houston's Astrodcme.

The fi^t would be his
\

first defense in the Ikiited States since he had bedcme embroiled ih
the controversy ovér his draft status earlier in the year.^®^
But news of the fi^t vhich would leave Ali just two diort of
Joe Louis' seven title defenses (in 1941 during his "Bum of the Month
Club" tour)

was not enthusiastically received by mmhers of the

Miami Beach City Council.

It voted to refuse a permit fo r the closed-

circuit television broadcast of the bout after the broadcast request
had been approved by the Miami Beach Convention Hall Advisory Board,
the auditorium manager and the city manager.

Councilman Mel Richard

said he "had a right to resent Clay's refused, to serve in the Army
with the claim he's a Black Muslim minister" and added "the. Black Mus
lims are no credit to this comtry."^^^

Richard argued that the council

had a riÿit to deny use of a pi±»lio facility for an event that would
"financially aid Clay and the Black Muslims. "195
Part of I&cXArtPs ire may have stemned from the fact that Ali
had left the Louisville syndicate and that the Maslims--specifically
Hezbërt JAimnmad, Elijah's son, and John Ali, the national Secretary-
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had taken over his business affairs.
A Steve Cady story about the Wiliams bout mentioned Ali's new
affiliation with the Muslims— "Clay, fighting for the first time under
the exclusive control of the Black Muslims, will get 50 percent of the
live gate"^^^— but the reference made the fighter seem like a zaiibie
in the "control" of a malevolent force.
Daley, in Houston to cover tlie bout, began his column, "Deep
in the Heart of Texas, " with his usual rejoinder about vhat Ali could
have been.

But, instead of carrying on about the Muslims' terrible

influence on the fighter, Daley actually listened to vhat Ali had to
say:
When Cassius turns on his personality full blast,
the overvhelming attractiveness of the man engulfs every
one within his scope. It makes a guy deeply regret that
Clay has elected to toss away such a gift by the other
side of his mixed up nature, his affiliation with the
Black Muslims and his rebellion against the A m y draft.
He could have been the most popular ever. Instead he
has incited considerable loathing.
He has even becone a controversial switch-hitter, bright
and gay one mcment and then a deeply brooding prisoner of
the Muslims the next. . . .
If he sounded vague, it's because there's no clarity
in his thinking. Yet the more he talked the more a
listener became convinced that there's a sincerity in
his belief. . . .
A Negro broadcaster intemç>ted to ask the chairpion
to drop by the studio for an interview. Cassius called
into the next room for permission from the manager who
has succeeded the original but discarded grovp of spon
soring Louisville millionaires. He is Herbert Muhanmad,
son of Elijah Muhanmad, the head of the Black Muslims,
i^roval was granted.
"I do vhat Herbert tells me to do," said Cassius. "If
Herbert says tte fight's off, I go heme. When he's talkin',
his father is talkin' and everyone obeys their boss."
It was a little frightening. It sounded almost sacri
legious.
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"The older I get, the tireder I get," said Cassius. "The
only thing that saves me between trainin' for fights is my
religion. I don't go to no bars, I don't smoke, I don’t
chase women- I only go to movies if they're decent and
moral. With ministerin' how can a man get into trouble?
% sacrifices and my life and ity death are for thee,
Allah, the Lord."
It would be impossible to argue against such a philosophy
and yet an outsider, vho is aware of the fact that the Muslim
movement also has less lofty principles, squirms in discomfort.1^8
While Daley could not be convinced about the sincerity of the
Muslims' principles, he was convinced about Ali's intelligence.

The

day of the Williams fight, he wrote that "Cassius is smart— and never
mind vhat those A m y tests show"^^^ and intimated that Williams was not
so smart.
Ali knocked out Williams in tlie third round,

prcsipting Daley

to actually heap praise on him (and to forget his association with the
Muslims):
For the first time in his controversial career,
Cassius Clay looked like a tremendous fighter as he made
a punching bag of Cleveland Williams.
The Clay who fought tonight was a revelation. He hit
sharper and more accurately than ever before. He was a
rounded fitting man and there was no way this performance
could be faulted. For once he had everything.201
Cady's story on the bout lavished equal praise on Ali's ability,
saying, "Cleveland (Big Cat) Williams, the House Cat in tonight's
heavyweight fight, couldn't move and couldn't fight.

He never had a

chance against the first-teasing, then pounding Ali Cat named Cassius
(Muhanmad Ali) Clay."202
But the best story may liave been Lipsyte's.

Headlined "Ali's

New Girtmick" (the first time the Times referred to the boxer by his
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new name in a headline), and vdth the deck "Champion's shuffle Con
fuses fbe. Anuses Fans, Sets

Another Bout," Lipsyte wrote:

The primary purpose [of the shuffle] was to spioe Clay's
training. . . .
% e seoond pux^Se was the huniliatlon of Williams, the
kind of aiffable, aocaqnodating Negro that Clay emd the
Muslims hold in oonteinpt. Clay's Muslim "ocnmercial" on
closed-cirucit television after the fight— an obviously
prepared speech giving his religion credit for his victory—
was piped, without charge, into half-a-dozen Negro colleges,
where the message Of Clay superiority would reach the pre
sumably most open minds in the black ccranunity.
Purpose No. 3 was pure showmanship. . . .
Purpose No. 4, really à corollary of 3,_ was to set
ip the next fight.
So C W
bjJfc left the pgblic let%#ng for a
change, laug^Mpg while he shuffled to the bank.263
Ali's return to the (kited Static had been triumphant.

He had

entered the j^i#t surrounded by a generally hostile public and press
and, quite literally, had left them lauçbing with the Ali (hot Clay)
shuffle.

Even his old critic Daley was obliged to accept him (thou^i

not his new name). In a column, "Apc^Ttance at Last," Daley wrote,
"No longer doçs Cassius ask to be acclaimed as the 'greatest. ' He's
now rea^ to settle just for being good.

He's good, all right.

He's

awfully good.
Ali, back in the good graoss of press and public, announced
that Ernie Terrell would be his next o p p o n e n t . A n d then the public
relations bubble burst.
Headlined "Retention of 1-A Status for Clay Favored by Justice
Department," an article January 1, 1967, said the Justice Depsurtmsht,
after a six-month revie*, raocnmended that Ali not be reclassified as
a conscientious objector.^

The Louisville board would meet later in
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the week and, if one of the five-menibers cast a dissenting vote, the
case would go to the Presidential Appeals Board in Washington.
somewhat incongruous final paragraph , the story said;

In a

"[Clay's] vigorous

protests of this action [reclassification] forced his bout with George
Chuvalo from Chicago to Toronto and reduced Clay's prestige with many
fans.
The Louisville board unanimously rejected Ali's appeal as a
conscientious objector^®® and the story, under a sub-headline, "A
Different Tune Sung," said, in part:
The 24-year-old fighter was twice classified 1-Y after
failing the Army aptitude tests.
He commented at that time, "I may not be very smart
but I got lots of common sense."
Clay was singing a different tune after he learned of
his 1-A reclassification.
"I ain't got no quarrel with them Viet Cong, " he said
vhen informed of his new statias.209
The Louisville board also denied Ali's appeal for a deferment as
a Muslim minister, praipting his lawyer, Hayden Covington, to ask Gen.
Lewis B. Hershey, the National Selective Service Director (and Covington's
brother-in-law)and Everett Stephenson, the Kentucky Selective
Service director, to order the case reopened.Covington, vho said
he would carry Ali's case to the Sqpreme Court, if necessary, also said
he had "presented the Draft Board with 43 statanents and 92 petitions,
signed by 3,810 Black Muslims, testifying that Clay was a full-time
minister.

Clay maintains he preaches the Black Muslim gospel vherever

he goes."^^^
Hershey ordered the Louisville board to review its rejection
of Ali's ministerial deferment and, after a 45-minute session, the
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board again announced its rejection.

The article on the rejection

said:
Ihe board let it be known that it was a little upset
by Hershey's action.
"But vhat can you do vdien the generaltells you to do
it?" said Mr. Dilley, a board member. "I was 40 years
old vAien VJbrld War II started and wentdown and enlisted.
I served 26 months in the Navy. "214
Perhaps, given Mr. Dilley's sentiments, the board's decision
came as no surprise.

Oovingbon, Wx) said Ali spent "90 percent of his

time as a minister and 10 percent training and fitting and that sort
of thing," added that he would appeal the case to the Kentuclqr Selective
Service appeals Board and would seek a Federal Court injunction if the
appeal failed.^15
A small article January 26, 1967, said Ali had donated $10,000
to the United Negro College Fund.^^^ But his generosity was not matched
by Ring Magazine. After Ali's five title defenses the previous year.
Ring did not name him fighter of the year.

Instead, it castigated him.

In his article "Clay Fails to Get Ring's Annual Award," Lipsyte
wrote:
"Ring Magazine," for the first time since 1933, has
refused to designate a fighter of the year. It pointed
out that "most enphatically is Cassius Clay of Louisville,
Ky., not to be held up as an exanple to the youngsters of
the United States."
The sport's leading periodical said, in its March issue,
that "strictly on the basis of achievement with his fists,
Cassius Clay-Muhanmad Ali, heavyweight champion, merits
the outstanding citation for the past year."
But the magazine goes on to cite Clay's affiliation
with the Black Muslims, his appeal for draft exenption and
"utterances vhich have not redounded to the credit of boxing"
as disqualifications for the award.
Clay expressed some surprise that the magazine made
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such a point of refusing him the award instead of merely
giving it to someone else. Then, counting his achieve
ments as a boxer, drawing card, religious leader and con
troversial figure, he added:
"The %hole world knows I'm not only the fighter of the
year, but the fighter of the century."
Clay also ejçiressed a feeling that Nat Fleischer, the
79-year-old publisher and founder o f Ring " was "over
powered by other pressues" into refusing to give him an
award that would have been "forgotten in two days" after
delivery.
But Fleischer had always tended to discount the
champion's boxing abilities cortpared with those of Jack
Johnson, Jack Dempsey, Joe Louis and others.
Lipsyte pointed out that Ali was Ring's 1963 fighter of the year
and quoted Ernie Terrell, Ali's next opponent, on Ali's failure to win
the 1965 award and on Ring's attitude toward the boxer:
This is out of the realm of "Ring" to do this, and
it's acting just like Clay. He brought all tliis political
and religious business into boxing, and instead of ignoring
it, 'Ring" is keeping it in.
They shouldn't judge Clay as a Muslim. Just because you
disagree with soneone, you shouldn't persecute h i m . 218
Ali expressed mild surprise — an irony— at Ring's stance:
You can't be loved by everybo(^. But I'm surprised
this could happen in this country, a country with freedom
of religion and belief where we go and fight in other
countries for other people's freedom. 219
Perhaps more telling on the outcome of their fight was Terrell's
view of the Muslims.

While he said that Ring's decision was "illegitimate

reasoning," he went on to say:
This will be used as a stepping stone for the Muslims
to say they achieved scmetiiing. If Clay did something
illegal, put him in jail. But he didn't. I dislike vhat
Clay stands for, using boxing to further an extremist cause.
But it's not against the law to be a c l o w n . 220
Ali would not forget those wards.
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In the artûAie "day Oonsidering a Patterson Bout, " January
29, 1967, a week haSaeé Üie Terrell bout, Lipsyte wrote about All's
plan# ana called the bdater Maharmad Ali Üiroüc^hout the s t o r y . T h e
article read, in part:
Plane for the 1967 oaapai^ aire contingent, of course,
tpon the success of All's latest appeal for draft ex
enption æ cm active preacher for the Nation of Islam,
popularly known outside the sect as the Black Muslims. . .
For All, the possibility of fighting in Japan Is
an exciting one.
"I am," he said, "the Threan of Africa^ Asia, a hero
to people and among my own kind. They knew I'm playing
a M S I rde. I'm not joss s^ioUisr M p h
rh ;
teeth and bowing him head to get patted. "222
Meanwhile, All petitioned his Louisville draft board to txansfer
his case to another state, after being denied a ministerial exemption
for a second Wme.223
All's beliefs (xeli^ous amd military) also did not endear him
to many boxing "traditionalists." Lipsyte, in a fWirtary 5, 1967,
article, "Boxing BSges Regard Terrell æ BèSt of day's Title fbés,"
wrote*
Host
thé mages desperately waMt TerMll to wihr.>
TarkSM, a 27^-year-old bachelor of considerable charm,
kindness and show business talent [he had his own rock
'n' M & l bShd]^ has ofteh m o é s M s diipl-easUM (Mildly
and thou^tfully) with extremist grotps, prejudice and
nM^McÉds. If he wins the title he will entertain in
Vietnam, visit hoqpitals and take the chanpionship out of
the #SliWôal and thSSlsgieal asenss whSM d a y has pSMded
it.
'-'•St#s#t be-'^s K tfi' toa, that TacrSll^s past- aaËociationSÿ
although now apparently purged, with a man vho was friendly
Sith 6 m % # m à Stiiwfttaàhal tsAMnalS makè w m g w of
boxing a little essisr. Sane of them consider the Muslims
a s S d m i # m g #ia y»%ages4 M
They want Terrell as chanpion, but they realize that
boxihçf^^withsut -thb üfteMMt genexattd'» ^ m
^
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fighter and personality like Clay, is in great trouble.
Lipsyte's assessment of the old order and the new, the Wbb and
the Muslims, was novel enough.

But it was not as novel as his suggestion

that Ali virtually was boxing's drawing card in early 1967, despite
the boxer's beliefs and the beliefs of others tcRmrd him.
ri^t:

Lipsyte was

Ali was boxing.
If the sages desperately wanted Terrell to win, Ali desperately

wanted to meet Terrell in the ring.

Several days before the fight, in

the column "Big Words from Texas" (the fight would be at the Astro
dome) , Daley quoted Ali:
"I had a question for him [Terrell] v^en we met to
sign," said Clay, dark eyes smoldering in real or pre
tended anger, "it was only three words. 'What's my name?'
I said. 'Cassius Clay, ' he said, using my slave name.
That made it a personal thing, taking it beyond the barrier
of sports and into a profane world. "
If that sounded a little frenzy, maybe it was that
Cassius is getting increasingly sensitive about his original
and adopted names.
"So I'm gonna Wiip him," he continued, "not until he cries
'uncle' but until he addresses me by my proper name of Moham
mad Ali. . .
"He disrespected me and deserves punishment, same as
Floyd Patterson disrespected me and asked for the punish
ment he got."225
Daley concluded:

"No one vho ever gets close to Cassius can

stay mad at him.
But Ali, whose "adopted" name was never taken seriously by the
Times, was mad at Terrell.

For nearly three years, Ali had been cor

recting people vho called him Cassius Clay.
name was not a recent issue.

His sensitivity about his

Lipsyte wrote in SportsWorld that, soon

after Ali had won the title, officials at Madison Square Garden had
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refused to let him be introduced from the ring with other guests if
he insisted on being introduced as Muhaimad Ali.

Ali insisted— and

did not enter the ring.227
A February 5, 1967, headline announced "Clay Will Make His
Home in Houston, Seek 'Fabulous' $100,000 'Spread.'"

Ihe accompanying

story said that Muhairnad Ali, "or Cassius Clay, as he is sometimes
called," would "work with the large Negro population (in Houston),
preaching and 'trying to ip>lift them mentally, morally and every other
v^y. '

But Ali, in The Greatest, said he moved to Houston because

Covington was convinced that the boxer could "get a better deal" from
the Houston draft board.
Ali also invited white newsmen and photographers to hear him
preach for 15 minutes at a Muslim mosque in Houston the day before the
Terrell bout.

In "Muhammad Ali Shows Other Side," Lipsyte (referring

to Muhammad Ali initially and Cassius Clay thereafter) said:
While the whites were present. Clay ridiculed Negroes
"so wrapped up in sport and play you'll fly across the country
to see me box a few rounds but you won't leave your bougaloo
hangout to walk over and hear Elijah."
Once the whites were ushered out, according to sources.
Clay bitterly castigated white men, Christian religions
and integrationists. He had waited, he said, because he
"didn't want to hurt the feelings" of the newsmen. . . .
Ihe unusual presence of white men at a Muslim service
was attributable, sane observers thought, to Clay's desire
to further publicize his more active involvement in the sect.
The champion has announced his intention of moving to Houston
to develop and encourage Muslim mosques. . . .It is also
thought that the move may be connected to his canpaign, thus
far unsuccessful, to win a draft exemption as a Muslim
minister. He has stated that the heavyweight chanpionship
is secondary to his principal vocation as a minister.230
In SportsVforId, Lipsyte said the reporters were thoroughly
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searched Wien they entered the mosque, and added that "our ball-point
pens were clicked in our faces as if they might be derringers. . . .Ihe
precautions must be taken, it is told, because f/kislim teachings are so
powerful that first-time listeners often go berserk and attack the teach
ers. "231
Lipsyte wrote:
The regular mosque minister introduced Ali as "another
of Elijah's ministers and the heavyweight champion of the
world in that world." Ali told the audience that while
heie.dity and talent had made him strong and a good fighter,
"the teaching of Elijah made me a heavyweight champion."
He then launched into his famous poik-eating lecture,
which included snuffing pig sounds and blackboard cartoons
of "the nastiest animal in the world, the swine, a mouthful
of maggots and pus. They bred the cat and the rat and the
dog and came tp with the hog."232
After the reporters had left, Lipsyte said he was told that Ali
stepped ip his attack "on the white man, that devil created by a mad
scientist and doomed to destruction

floating space platforms manned

'men who never smile. '"
Ali, himself, was unsmiling as the fight approached.

Daley's

column "Cassius and the Octopus," (a name given to the rang^’^Terrell by
Ali) said that "in his bombastic fashion, Cassius talks about 'vhipping'
and 'spankin' and 'humiliating' Terrell for some fancied insults.
Daley added that, though Ali had humiliated Patterson, "tall Ernie is
unlikely to be such a pigeon for him," but predicted Ali would knock
out the W.B.A. chanpion in nine.^^^
A front-page story proved Daley wrong on both points.

Headlined

"Clay Beats Terrell and Retains Title," the story said, "Cassius Clay
cruelly battered and cut the eyes of Ernie Terrell, the aWcward
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and thoughtful challenger, for 15 rounds to gain a unanimous decision
and retain his world heavyweight boxing chanpionship. "236
Lipsyte's story, "Clay Batters Terrell Severely and Retains Crown
on Uhanimous Decision," with the deck "Chicagoan's Eyes Cut and Swollen,"
said:
In his own cruel time, Cassius Clay battered and dimmed
the eyes of Ernie Terrell tonight and added the awkward
giant's heavyweight title to his own.
"Clay. . .kept warning Terrell to call him Muhanmad Ali,
his name in the black racist sect.
Clay's gradual dcrnination of the pace and pattern of the
fight became absolute in the eighth round, vÆien he began
yelling, "What's ny name?" After each unanswered question,
he rattled a combination off Terrell's head.
Afterward, Clay said he had administered a worse "humili
ation" to Terrell than to Patterson.237
Daley was uncharacteristically enthusiastic about Ali's performance.
His story, "Clay Keeps Promise, " with the deck "Chanpion Makes
Good on His Boast to 'Whip, Spank and Humiliate' Foe," said:
No matador ever stabbed a helpless bull more cold
bloodedly or efficiently.
This was unquestionably the finest esdiibition of
Clay's tenpestuous career from the stand-point of boxing
craftsmanship. He was s u p e r b . 238
Ihe next day, in the column "At the Bottcxn of the Barrel,"
Daley first praised Ali's boxing ability, saying no heavyweight chal
lenger had a chance of beating him, and added that Ali should have been
able to knock out Terrell in the eighth round.

Then he added:

But he turned propagandist in the eighth and blew
his chance. That's when he taunted his gallant opponent,
expounding racist hate instead of attending to the business
at hand.
All that Clay achieved was to keep destroying the image
he once had of being the likable charm boy.
He showed himself to be a mean and malicious man. His
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facade continues to crumble as he gets deeper into the
Black Muslim movement. Even before the fight he delivered
the SLçrone insult fran one îfegro to another. Cassius
called Ernie an "Uhcle Tcm, " merely because Terrell ad
dressed him as Cassius Clay instead of his Muslim name of
fMiammad Ali.
In a post-fight interview, he even snarled at Howie
Cosell, a former friend, and arrogantly referred to Terrell
as a dog. This had to lover esteem for Clay with millions
vto were listening. Sportsmanship? Clay doesn't know the
vord.
Even sharper divisions ajçiear in Clay's split person
ality. The more he iitproves as a fighter the more apparent
becomes his retrogression as a man. It's a pity.
The worst of it is that there is no foe left worthy
of his talen-ts— unless you want to include the Vietcong.
And Cassius wants no part of t h e m . 239
Daley's attack could best be described as emotional nonsense.
He ejœused Terrell for calling Ali Cassius Clay (though he had written
that Ali was increasingly sensitive about his name), but chided Ali for
calling Terrell an "Uncle Tcm." Ali had said, and Daley had written,
that Ali had no love for Terrell.

But vhat Daley had apparently taken

for good copy was, in fact, a sincere belief of Ali's.
He also continued to think Ali was destzroying his image as a
"likable charm boy," an image that Ali never tried to develop.

Perhaps

Daley created the facade for Ali that he, himself, wanted to see (the
young charm boy frcm the 1960 Olynpics) and then became frustrated with
Ali's refusal to be that charm boy— and with Ali's involvement with the
Muslims (vhcm) Daley never seemed to fully understand, either).
Daley also took a post-fight quote of Ali's (Terrell was a "dog")
and made much of what Daley called Ali's lack of sportsmanship.

But, in

a Lipsyte story the same day, Ali said he was "hot and angry" after
the bout and didn't mean to call Terrell a dog, adding, "They usually
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kill people in wars for attacking a man's faith.
little spanking.

Seme day I'll convert him."

I just gave Terrell a
Ali also referred to

Terrell as "a gentleman. "241
Referring to the post-fight interview with Ali, Cosell wrote:
The moment the fight ended I was in the ring to inter
view him. He turned on me with a meanness I hadn't seen
before.
"I'm sick and tired," he believed, "of talking to you
and taking your stuff. . . ."He kept iç) a tirade until we
went off the air. I walked away without comment.
The next morning I again saw the contradictory nature
of Muhaimad Ali. I was with him at the Hotel America in
Houston, and he said, almost sheepishly, "I was really
bad last night, wasn't I? With you— with everything."
I said, "You sure as hell were. You made an ass out
of yourself."
He said, "Vfell, vhen I go into the press conference
I'll make ip for it."
A few minutes later he faced a rocmful of reporters
and could not have been more charming. This is the most
vacillating man, in terms of mood. I've ever known. He
complimented Terrell and appeared rather contrite.242
Ali's many moods could hardly be interpreted, even by Cosell,
as evidence of his retrogression as a man (as Daley had stated).
Daley, a seasoned boxing writer, seemed to have missed the fact that
boxing, for all its hype, was still a violent and brutal sport— and
that the nature of most boxers in the ring was mean and malicious.

That

Ali was "mean and malicious" after the fight, especially given his dis
like of Terrell, should not have been a surprise.

The surprise is that

Daley, for rather irrelevant reasons, ended his column by saying that the
only foe left for Ali were the Vietcong.

That was a lew blow.

Ihe W.B.A. also landed a low blew vhen it finally recognized
Ali as world champion, "but declined to name him— or anyone else— for
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the annual boxer of the year award.

'There was no boxer vho could be

considered outstanding, both in and out of the ring, during the last
year,"' the W.B.A.'s ratings chairman

s a i d . ^ 4 3

Ali's problems with the draft continued vhen tte Houston draft
board voted 4-0 not to defer him as a Muslim minister.

Ali had tried

to claim he was under the jurisdiction of the Houston board because
Houston was his principal place of employment.

But, under Selective Ser

vice rules, the Louisville board still had jurisdiction, though he re
ported to the Houston board.
Lipsyte wrote in SportsWorld that by mid-1967 black leaders were
honing in on Ali's struggle with the draft:
Dr. Martin Luther King, Rep. Adam Clayton Powell,
vho would soon be denied his seat in Congress, and Julian
Bond, barred frcm his seat in the Georgia legislature for
his antiwar stand until the Supreme Court ruled the action
unconstitutional, were citing Ali as symbolic of black man
hood courageously refusing to knuckle under to an illegal
and immoral s y s t e m . 246
In a March 5, 1967, column, "Observer: Powell and Ali Break the
Faith," the Times' Russell Baker considered the plight of Ali and Rep.
Powell, vdio represented Harlem and had earned the wrath of his fellow
representatives for what they considered misuse of funds:
Perhaps Adam Clayton Bcwell’s most danaging weakness
is his inability to assume the hiarble manner. The dis
tinguished heavyweight, Mohanmad Ali [sic], suffers from
the same defect. Ability to wear the trappings of humility
is an occupational requirement in certain lines of work—
particularily in politics and chanpionship boxing— and he
who scorns them invites the vengeance of an outraged
public.
There may be some truth in the argument that both Powell
and Ali are in trouble because of their Negritude, but the
more persuasive argument is that both are being punished
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for their refusal to serve a peculiar American senti
mentalism.
Messrs. Powell and Ali refuse to play the game.
. . .Ali might have avoided public demands for his
drafting by ceasing to Qilitate içjon his physical svperiority. We like our changions hurrble. After they have
flattened sane poor gaffer for our amusement, we want them
to cone to the microphone, like Joe Louis and Rocky Marciano,
and say, "He put qp a great fight." Ali outrages us
ocming to the microphone and calling a bum a bum.
The refusal of Powell and Ali to satisfy our craving
for gods with hearts of putty may result from their Négri
tude. Perhaps it reflects the Negro's determination to
resist the Uncle Tcm role. If so, they have misunderstood
the obligations of power, for the necessity to give the
public a little Uncle Tom rests just as heavily on our
vhite heroes. (Presidential modesty, athletic modesty,
etc.)
Powell and Ali have betrayed the faith, possibily
out of the misapprehension that it would be demeaning
for a Negro to keep it. One may admire their flamboy
ance in refusing to participate in a tradition that is
obviously tinged with hyprocri;^, but it is hard to
sustain the argument that the resulting punishments ex
press vhite racism. They are, more likely, the vengeance
to be ejç>ected
any man, vhatever his race, vho violates
cherished national nythology.^^^
Baker's assurtption of vengeance for violating national mythology—
for refusing to play the game— followed Daley's vengeful column that casti
gated Ali for refusing to be "the likable charm bey. "
Ali received yet another setback in his attenpt to obtain a
military deferement vhen on March 15, 1967, his appeal for reclassifi
cation was turned down by the Presidential Appeals B o a r d . W i t h his
induction date set for J^ril 11, Ali filed suit in United States District
Court to obtain an injunction barring his induction on the grounds that
his draft boards were acting illegally because "they discriminate against
the Negro race."^^^
Always the showman, Ali said, "If I have to go into the Army
this [a March 22 bout against Zora Folley] will be iry last fight.
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you can tell all those people who want to see the greatest chanpion
that they better see him now. "250
But a story by the Times' Dave Anderson, "Clay Prefers Jail to
Army," with the decks "Chartpicn Risking Prison and Fine," and "Clay
Implies He Will De:fy Order to Report to Array for Induction %iril 11"—

251

Suggested that, after the Folley fight, Ali might have plans other than
an A m y hitch.
Anderson wrote:
Cassius Clay, the world heavyweight boxing champion,
vho prefers to be known by his Black Muslim name of
Muhammad Ali, implied he would go to jail "for what I
believe" rather than comply with his United States A m y
induction date of April 11.
Clay said it was "against my teachings" to serve in
the Any. When he was reminded that other Muslims had
been ordered to report for induction, he said, "The jails
are full of 'em."
"jy decision is made, " the 25-year-old champion told
newsmen, "but I have to answer to the government, not no
reporters. . .
"If necessary, I'll have to die for vhat I believe.
I'm fighting for the freedom of ly people."
Clay was asked whether Elijah jyRohairmad would decide
vhat the champion should do.
He replied; "Elijah don't decide nothing, he ain't
gonna tell me what to do. He just teaches us the religion
and the laws. And I've been following 'em. It's cost me
$8 million in endorsements and recordings, stuff like that."
Several firms canceled offers to Clay vhen the champion
publicly embraced the sect two years ago.
Although Clay has appealed his draft status on the
gounds that he is a Muslim minister, he never mentâoned
his ministerial status during several interviews yester
day.
Regarding the Vietnam situation now, he said that "we're
over there so that the people of Vietnam can be free. But
I'm here in America and I'm being punished for upholding ly
beliefs."
Although the champion often mentioned that "the only
thing on ly mind is the Folley fight, " he appeared to be
thinking beyond next week's bout to 6:30 A.M., April 11, the
time of his ordered induction in Louisville.252
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Anderson's story was the first time that Ali irtplied that he would
risk jail rather than be inducted.

It was also the first time that he

stated that Elijejh Muhammad did not tell him vhat to do.

After publicly

stating three years before that he was a Muslim (Anderson was wrong by a
year), Ali's conment that "Elijah ain't gonna tell me vhat to do" was
revealing— maybe he actually was not, as many thought, a pawn of the
Muslims.
Ali appeared unfazed by the draft controversy as he prepared for
the Folley bout.

"I strive on challenge," he told Anderson.

"What I

have to go through outside the ring is child's play ccarpared to inside
it."253
Ali went into the ring a 5-1 choice over Folley, but the head
line decks and the fight pre-story centered more on his draft status than
the bout.

Ihe decks read, "Chairpion Piles New Court Action," and "Seeks

Restraining Order on Draft Induction J^ril 11— 16,000 E>ç3ected at Bout,"
Wiile Lipsyte's story read, in part:
Clay's lawyers asked a thited States Circuit Court of
Appeals to issue a restraining order to prevent the fighter
from being inducted into the Army on ;^ril 11.
In another motion filed on Clay's behalf before the
court, leave to appeal was asked from a United States
District Court decision denying Clay an injunction.
Clay, vho has been classified 1-A, is seeking draft
deferment as a minister of the Nation of Islam, the socalled Black Muslim sect.^^^
And, in a related situation, the Louisville draft board added a
black, prarpting Ali's lawyer, Covington, to remark:
Ihey did this vhen they knew I was coming at them
[Covington had charged that the board was racially im
balanced] . But it is too little too late. They knew it
was a serious situation and admitted it by appointing him.255
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Daley, in "A Pigeon for Clay," returned to his usual thane of
what could have been:
Clay has alienated the public by his rebellion
against the draft and for other reasons, not the least
of which is his espousal of the cause of the Black Muslims,
a hate organization. With his natural charm and glowing
personality, he could have been an even more popular chaitpion
than Joe Louis, but he has destroyed this glorious opportunity.
Now he is waging a delaying action against induction into
the Anny on April 11.
This, therefore, could be his last fight, although he has
indicated that legal moves may enable him to have three or
four more bouts before he is confronted with the distasteful
alternatives of Army or prison.
Clay in 5.256
Ali stopped Folley in the seventh round in Madison Square Garden
and added some stature to his Muslim name, as Lipsyte r^xDrted:
Clay, vho was 20 minutes late, merely slashed across the
street fron Loew's Midtcwn Motor Inn. . . .He walked under
a Garden marquee advertising Muhammad Ali, a bit of irony
that helps one understand the stewpot of boxing.
After Clay won the title, the boxing officials of the
Garden refused to allow the heavyweight champion to be
introduced in the ring under his Muslim name before a major
fight. So Clay merely remained in the audience that night.
Since this fight, the Garden's first heavyweight title
match in 16 years, the words Muhammad Ali have flowed like
honey frctn the mouths of Garden officials.257
A second irony: while Muhammad All's name flowed from the mouths
of fight officials, it did not flow from the Times

typewriters.

Daley caustically pondered the champion's future in a column,
"The Ifticlear Focus."258 yg derided All's punching power, saying the
knockout punch to Folley was "casually delivered," and added:
[Clay is ] tough enough to accept vhen he is one of a
kind. More than one would be unbearable.
What's next for the champion?
That's the ugly, unpleasant query that's just in the
offing. The draft board is closing down on him and no one
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knows if he can stall long enough to meet Oscar Bonavena
in Tokyo or Thad Spencer in Heaven-knows-where.259
Bonavena agreed to fight Ali in Tokyo and, in the last vestiges
of the Folley bout, Ali told Lipsyte that he was kind to the challenger
because he always called the chaitpion Muhamtad Ali.260
The government, meanwhile, contended that All's appeals to avoid
the draft should cone after his induction.261 The government's motion
said;
The Supreme Court has uniformly and repeatedly held
that Selective Service registrants may not challenge draft
boards action in courts except ty submitting to induction
and seeking relief by way of habeas corpus, or by refusing
to submit to induction and raising their contentions in
defense of a criminal prosecution.262
In what Louisville Draft Board Director, J. Allen Sherman called
a "delaying tactic," Ali had his draft records transferred from Louisville
to Houston, his legal residence, and delayed his scheduled ipril 11 in
duction.263

But the delay was short-lived, for a Federal judge denied

All's request for a "three-judge Federal panel. . .to hear Clay's suit
attacking the constitutionality of his draft board on the ground that
it had no Negro members; tha.t an injunction be granted to block enforce
ment of the Selective Service law until the question of constitutionality
had been settled through appeals, and that a tesnporary restraining order
be used while [the judge's] decision was carried to the Supreme Court.264
With his induction set for April 28, Ali,when asked if he would
report, said:
I'll answer to the Government when the time comes, not
the press.
If I thought my joining the war and possibly dying
would bring peace, freedom, justice and equality to
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21-înilliQn so-called Negroes, they would not have to
draft me. I w o u l d join to m o r r o w . 2 6 5
All's attorneys said they vould take his case to the Sipreme
Court.266
In

a

bizarre development. Las Vegas and Detroit got into a

squabble over vdio would host an Ali-Patterson bout.

The Nevada Athletic

Commission voited 4-1 to license the bout, over the objections of the
Detroit grovp, which clciimed that All's group had offered to fight in
that city

and

the offer had been

accepted. ^67

Then, just as quickly as it came into being, the proposed fight
with Patterson dissolved when Nevada Governor Paul Laxalt asked the
commission not to sanction the fight because "it would give Nevada a
black eye."^^®
Laxalt added:

"If Clay carries Patterson and knocks him out,

it will only be a repeat of their previous fight.

IfPatterson should

wan, eyebrows would be raised all over the world. "269
Despite such dubious logic (since every fight usually has a loser
and a winner), Laxalt may have come closer to the reason for canceling the
bout vhen he said he had received "violent reactions" to the proposed fight
from around the nation.

97n

Once again, public pressure had kept Ali from

fighting.
Ihe proposed bout then took on the theme of "musical fights," wath
Pittsburgh accepting the bout, only to drop it when Pennsylvania Governor
Raymond P. Shafer, after a conversation with Laxalt, asked his state athletic
commission (which had apparently approved the bout) not to approve it.
Edwin P. Dooley, the chairman of the New York Athletic Cotmission, did not
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bother to talk to either governor about the fight.

He merely cited a re

ciprocity agreement with both Nevada and Pennsylvania and said New York
would not stage the bcxit.

272

So the fight was canceled, but that did not dull All's humor.
While boarding a plan to leave Las Vegas, he was asked if he would go
into the Army if inducted:

"Yes.

It would break ity mother's heart if

I didn't.
Meanvhile, Covington filed an injunction with the U.S. Sixth
Circuit Court of Appeals to halt induction pending the outcome of a
ruling on All's exemption as a Muslim m i n i s t e r . I h e n he filed briefs
in the Supreme Court to stop the induction.^75
The article on All's notion to the Supreme Court said, in part:
Clay filed his papers under his Black Muslim name,
Muhammad Ali, and described himself as a "25-year-old black
man or a so-called Negro male vdio serves as a duly appointed
regular minister. . . . "
The champion's lawyers reiterated the claim they had
made in lower courts— that the Selective Service Act gives
the President and governors unconstitutional, unlimited
discretion "to make appointments of members of draft boards
throughout the country in a manner that discriminates against
Negroes contrary to the Fifth Amendment of the United States
constitution. "
One of their moves was to ask Justice Potter Stewart
to issue an injunction barring Clay's induction until the
court acts on Clay's appeal.
And among their claims is that Clay's chance to raise
constitutional attacks on his induction was destroyed. . .\dien
[a District Court judge] refused to set up a three-judge
Federal panel to hear these attacks. . . .
In claiming that injury would stem from induction April
28, Clay's lawyers said the champion had contracts for
three fights that have had to be abandoned.
At the time the appeals were being filed with the High Court,
Ali, in Chicago, denied that he had ever said he would enter the Army
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because it would break his mother's heart if he didn't.^^^
ffeanv\hile, Daley, in the column "Keystone Comedy,

discussed the

fight cancellations;
After the Nevada cancellation. . .the quick-buck guys
vho now control Clay immediately announced that they were
switching the site, but holding fast to the original date
of April 25, three days before Clay is due to report for
induction into the Army— or for imprisonment if he re
fuses miilitaiy service. ,
Cassius towers over the field so overwhelmingly that
he not only has trovfcle in excavating foes worthy of his
talent, but also has difficulty in finding places to stage
his exhibitions of superior skills.
Except for the fact that this rematch would have been a
lovely going away present for Cassius, the bout had no excuse
for being scheduled. Its total cancellation is eminently
proper.2/9
Daley evidently believed Laxalt's public appraisal that the
bout was a no-win situation for the state that staged it.

Ironically,

almost five years later , on September 20, 1972, Ali would knock out
Patterson in Madison Square Garden in the seventh

r o u n d .

2^9

thread

that ran through Daley's assessment of Ali during his fights in 1966
and 1967 is that, while the writer castigatea the boxer's conduct and
religion, he constantly praised Ali, almost in spite of himself, as a
fighter.
In keeping with the Keystone Kbps aura that hung over any potential
fight, both Albuquerque and Atlan-ta on April 15 offered to fill the void
left when Las Vagas and Pittsburgh dropped the bout.

Herbert Muhammad

accepted an invitation from New Mexico Governor David Cargo to stage
the bout in Albuquerque, but it was canceled about two hours later because
of inadequate time for promotion (the bout would have been held on J^ril
27, one day before All's induction).

281
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Atlanta's bid was turned down before it was acc^ted.^®^

Her

bert Muhamnad, in a parting shot, blamed both the Nevada and Penn^lvania
bans on "racial prejudice," and said he turned dcwn the Atlanta offer
because he feared a similar rejection of the bout in Georgia.

283

The rejection of Ali's fights was incidental to the rejection
of Ali's appeal by the Svpreme Court.

The Fred Graham story, "Supreme

Court Rejects Clay's i^çieal; He Says He'll Ajç)ear for Induction," with
the decks "Chairpion Insists He Is an Oojector" and "Says He Can't Kill
or Take Part in War— New Legal Maneuver Is Planned,

said:

The Stpreme Court refused to grant Clay's request for
an injunction to block his induction. In Cincinnati, the
United States Court of i^jpeals for the Sixth Circuit refused
to stay a lower court decision ordering the champion to report
for induction.
. . .Clay announced that he would appear for induction
[and] said he would continue to insist he is a conscientious
(±>jector, . . .
In its decision, the Circuit Court said it did not believe
Congress "ever intended draftees should have the right to
litigate the validity of their induction before acceptance
for national service.
"If the injuncticm suits were permitted. . .interminable
delays would undoubtedly result while the case was being
pursued in the courts. Such a procedure would interfere with
the orderly proceedings of tte draft boards and prevent them
fron filling their quotas."^
Covington said the Supreme Court did not give any reason for
its decision, adding:

"I feel they may have decided not to hear the

case because we had the Cincinnati case pending.

He said he would

seek a writ of habeas corpus to keep Ali out on the grounds that the
boxer was a Muslim minister and that no blacks were on the Houston draft
board.
Ali refused to comment directly on vhether he would refuse
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induction:

"I've made ny decision and I will give it at that time [of

induction]. You can make your own conclusion vdien I say I will stand on
ny religious beliefs and will be ready to face any punishment in fol
lowing them. "288
But two days later, on April 20, 1967, Ali, in an interview
with Charlie Mastin on a Louisville television station, said he would
refuse induction;
Clay was asked by. . .Mastin if he would take the
oath. Clay replied, "No." When Mastin asked if Clay
knew vtet the consequences would be. Clay said, "Yeh,
just five years and $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 — that's a l l . " 2 8 9
An i^ril 21, 1967 Times story on Ali's decision, "Clay Says He
Will Not Step Forward to Be Inducted on i^ril 28," said:
Clay, in an almost sember mood as he said his Muslim
religion and beliefs on human rights would not permit him
to serve, added that he would not go into the Army "simply
to help continue the domination of vdiite slave masters over
darker people the world over."
The generally ebullient Clay. . .slunped morosely on a
chair in his hotel room as he read parts of his statement.
He declined to clown or make vp verse, saying sadly, "This
is not the time for poems."
Clay replied to a suggestion that a long prison term
[he faced a five-year term] vould ruin his career by saying,
"I'm 25 now and I'd only be 28 when I got out. I guess I'd
be all right, depending on what kind of food I got. . . . "
The boxer said he realized that his prestige was at stake
and that he was prepared to go to jail to iphold his con
victions.
"Why, should they ask me, another so-called Negro, to
put on a uniform and go 10,000 miles from home and drop
bombs and bullets on brown people in Vietnam vhile so-called
Negro people in Louisville are treated like dogs and denied
sinple human rights?
"I will not disgrace my religion, rty people or myself
by becaning a tool to enslave those vdx» are fighting for
justice, equality and freedcm."290
The somber Ali created, in turn, a somber tone for the writers.
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With no doggerel, no boasts, no bombast, Ali became less a caricature
and more an individual beset by problems.
Uie Srpreme Court barred two of Ali's appeals (to review the Cincinnati ruling and on a re-hearing from the High Court) on i^ril 24.

291

The next day, Covington petitioned a Federal judge in Houston to restrain
the draft board from declaring Ali delinquent if he failed to submit to
induction because "Clay has publicly declared and here alleges that he
will not do as commanded on the 28th day of i^ril, 1967, or anytime there
after.

Covington also asked for a change in Ali's draft status (to

a minister of religion with a total exemption) and for an injunction
against the governor of Texas (John Connally) and otters to assure that
blacks would be named to draft boards in

T exas.^93

IVo days before his scheduled induction in Houston, Ali, in Chicago,
talked with Lipsyte for 3-1/2 hours.

The interview, "Clay Puts His Af

fairs in Order as Day of Decision J^roactes," was a sturaight-forward, yet
poignant view of the boxer and his uncertain future:
Arrangements were made today to store the gray Cadillac
in Dibbles Garage and close out the long-term room at the
50th On The Lake Motel here (in Chicago). Muhammad Ali, vho
is also known as Cassius Clay, was going down to meet the
Man, and he didn't know vhen he'd be back.
. . .It is ejçiected that Ali will appear for induction,
but refuse to be svrom into the Army. This will probably
not result in his inmediate arrest. Government lawyers
have indicated that further legal moves, involving the
Justd.ce Department, would occur before action could be
taken against Ali.
It has been said, by the Rev. Martin Luther King and
others, that Ali's refusal to be inducted would encourage
thousands of young men to choose prison sentences rather
than Army service.
"There will be great repercussions," said Ali.
case is just revealing so much, shaking the black man's
confidence in the vhite liberals. But I'm taking no credit
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as a leader, tiiey’re not going to make no Maloolm X
out of me. If they make you a leader, they can catch
you IÇ)."
Both the champion and his manager, Heiiaert Muhammad,
said that there would be real danger for the fighter in
the Aniy, particularly from a "prejudiced soldier vho thinks
he's doing the comtry a favor." Today, the chaitpion said,
"If the Vietcong didn't get me, some Georgia cracker would."
While forswearing ary formal leadership, the chaitpion
has been making appearances at colleges and prisons, and
recently spoke to an open-housing rally in Louisville.
He denied that these ^pearances were contradictory to the
Muslims' usual disengaganent fron civil rights demonstration5
of any kind.
. . .Fearing only that jail food would d^ilitate his
body, he said that a prison term would enable him to con
tinue his proselytizing [Muslim] work.
For a man being "tried and tested by Allah as a true
believer, " the chanpion seemed remarkably relaxed, and
in good huior, humming snatches of popular tunes, several
times shadow-boxing at his image in the mirror.
Although his own very clearly defined professional
pride is never far from the surface, he sees himself now
as something far more than a controversial boxer.
"This is all beautiful, it's better than boxing for
me, " he said. "All a man has to show for his time here
is vhat kind of name he had. Jesus, Columbus, Daniel
Boone. Now Wÿatt Earp, who would have told him when he
was fitting crooks and standing ip for his principles
that there'd be a television show about him, that
little kids on the street would say, 'I'm Vtyatt Earp, reach. '"294
Ali, who, ironically, would later have a cartoon television shew
named after him, made some headway with the Times in Lipsyte's story— for
he was referred to as Muhaimad Ali throughout the article.
Writing about the interview in SportsWorld, Lipsyte said Ali
refused to leave the country because of his canrdtment to the Muslims
and added that the chanpion would not make a deal with the Array (to give
exhibitions and teach physical fitness) because "vhat can you give me,
America, for turning down ny religion.

You want me to do what the white

man says and go fight a war against some people I don't know nothing about,
get some freedom for seme other people vhen my own kind can't get theirs
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here?"^^^
But Ali did make a prediction:
Ahhlee will return.
ghost will haunt all arenas.
The people will watch fights and they will vh.isper, Hey,
Ali could vÈiip that guy. .
.You think so?. . . .Sure. . . .
No, he couldn't. . . .Wisli he'd come out of retirement. . . .296
On i^ril 27, a Federal judge dismissed Ali's plea to restrain
the Houston board from reporting the fighter delinquent if he refused
to be sworn into the A m y the next day.297
The Lipsyte story said:
In effect [the judge] ruled out the possibility of
further civil action until after Clay, vto prefers to be
called Muhammad Ali, has committed a felony that can be
punished by a five-year prison sentence and a $10,000
fine.
. . .Merton Busman, a local [Houston] IMited States
attorney, said Clay was trying to turn the court into a
"super draft board" to review the findings of previous
decisions.
The potentially ejç>losive nature of the case was
underscored by Fred Drogula, an attorney with the Depart
ment of Justice, vho said later: "if he wins, all the
Muslims will refuse to take the oath, and vdiere will
we get soldiers?"298
Daley, in an April 28 column, "Day of Decision," returned to
his two basic themes:

what a nice young man Ali once was, and what a

shame that he had became a mixed-up Muslim.

But his theme had a new

twist as he wrote:
The heavyweight chanpion of the world has indicated
that he will take jail rather than be drafted into the
Army. Military service, he claims, is contrary to his
religious beliefs.
It would appear that he doesn't think the United
States is worth fighting for. Yet, a couple of flash
backs to the Olynpic Games at Rome in 1960. . .of all
the champions to be crowned, none stood at attention
with more obvious pride than Cassius Marcellus Clay,
the light-heavyweight winner.
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He had won for himself but he had also wen for his
country.
People change in seven years and few have changed
more than Clay. Ihe delightful boy of 1960 has becone
a mixed-qp man. If there was skepticism about the sincerity
of his motives vdien he first fell under the sway of the Black
Muslims, it exists no longer. He has been so thoroughly brain
washed that he now believes vhat he says even if the words are
put into his mouth by the Muslims.
This reporter was captivated by Cassius the first time he
met him at the Villaggio Olyrapico in Rone. Not even the in
termediate developments have completely broken that hold,
even though such an adnission might be a rebuke to intelli
gence. But it just can't be helped.
That's vhy there's a tragic feeling here at what is
about to happen to Cassius. Actually, it's merely a
minuscule offshoot of the greater tragedy of Vietnam.
But becamse he's the heavywei^t chanpion and therefore
the world's best fighter, his refusal to fight for his
country gets disproportionate enphasis and may produce
ensuing ground swells of unpredictable potency.
The Muslims, who direct his every move, have lost
their meal ticket and gained a martyr. The shrewd men
at the head of the movement must think that sacrificing
him is worth the price.
So perhaps Cassius has fought his last ring fight.
He is new 25 years old. The normal sentence for those
refusing induction is five years. If he were to try to
resume his career after he has passed his 30th birthday,
time will have eroded his skills, even if he could stay
in sharp physical condition in the jug, an unlikely
possibility.
As a fist-fighter Cassius might very well have beccate
the greatest. But we'll never know. Instead he seems
fated to bring about his own destruction.299
Dailey, vdio obviously wanted to like Ali, shewed an uncharacteristic
concern for the boxer's plight, especially when discussing the Vietnam war
and its consequences for Ali.

But at the same time, he ccnplained that Ali

"doesn't think the Lfriited States is worth fighting for." He could not
believe that Ali was capable of making a decision without vdiat Daley con
sidered the malevolent guidance of the Muslims (though Ali had said, "Eli-jah
don't decide nothing, he ain't gonna tell me vtet to do."). Daley had his
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owQ vision of vrfhiat he wanted Ali to be— and that was Cassius Clay.
On April 29, 1967, in Houston, Ali refused induction.
front-page story was headlined

Ihe Times'

"Clay Refuses Army Oath; Stripped of

Boxing Crown!', Lipsyte wrote:
Cassius Clay refused today, as expected, to take the
one step forward that would have constituted induction into
the armed forces. There was no immediate government action.
Althou^ government authorities. . .foresaw several months
of preliminary moves before Clay would be arrested and charged
with a felony, boxing organizations instantly stripped the 25year-old fighter of his world heavyweight c h a r r p i o n s h i p . 3 0 0
Lipsyte wrote that the United States attorney had said Ali would
probably not be indicted for 30 days and could ranain free for a year and
a half because of appeals.
Then he added:
As a plaintiff in civil action, the Negro fighter has
touched on such politically and socially explosive issues
as alleged racial imbalance on local Texas draft boards,
alleged discriminatory action by the Government in re
sponse to public pressure, and the rights of a minority
religion to appoint clergymen.
As a prospiective defendant in criminal proceedings.
Clay is expected to attempt to establish that preaching
and teaching” the tenets of the Muslims is a full-time
occupation and that boxing is the "avocation" that finan
cially supports his unpaid ministerial duties.
TVo information officers supplied a stream of printed
and oral releases throughout the procedure. . . .Such in
formation, however, did not forestall the instigation, by
television crews, of a small demonstration outside the
Custom House. . .continuous and sonetimes insulting inter
viewers eventually provoked both groups [students and
blacks], separately with [anti-war] signs.
In SportsWorld, Lipsyte wrote that the television crests pro
mised "a dozen rubbernecking black secretaries and students time on the
tube if they would whip up sane black power posters and march in front
of the Custom House steps.

By shooting close, the cameramen were able
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to create the illusion of a sizable demonstration while TV reporters pro
voked loud and angry answers and shouts of 'Bum, Baby, Bum' by asking
deliberately insulting questions.

It looked very exciting that night on

the news."^^^
Ali's statement, like the demonstration, was prepared.

It also

scolded the press for its shortsighted v i w of his predicament saying:
I strongly object to the fact that so many news
papers have given the American public and the world the
inpression that I have only two alternatives in taking
this stand: either I go to jail or go to the Anry. There
is another alternative and that alternative is justice.
If justice prevails, if my constitutional ri^ts are up
held, I will be forced neither to go to the Army nor
jail. In the end I am confident that justice will come
my way for the truth must eventually prevail. . . .
As to the threat voiced by certain elements to "strip"
me of ny title, this is merely a continuation of the same
artificially induced prejudice and discrimination. 304
The "elements" Ali referred to moved quickly to strip him of his
title.

A Thomas Rogers story that same day, "New York Lifts Crcwn in

Swift Move," said:
Only a few hours after he had refused to be inducted
into the armed forces of the United States, Cassius Clay
was stripped of his world heavyweight boxing championship
by the major governing authorities of the sport in this
country and Europe.
The New York State Athletic Ccsnmission, in a statement
issued by Edwin Dooley, the chairman, announced it had
"unanimously decided to suspend his boxing license in
definitely and to withdraw recognition of him as world
heavyweight chanpion,"
Mr. Dooley said, "His refusal to enter the service is
regarded by the commission to be detrimental to the best
interests of b o x i n g . "305
Ali also was stripped of his W.B.A. title (the W.B.A. comprised
"a loose confederation of 30 or so state athletic commissions") and his
Texas and California titles (those two states were "independent" of a
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formal governing body at the time).
Rogers wrote:
The actions taken by the governing authorities of
boxing make it virtually impossible for Clay to box in
the United States until he has cleared himself of his
legal entanglements with the Government.
In England, J. Qnslowe Fane, the president of the
British Board of Boxing Control and vice president of
the European Boxing Lhion, said that Clay's title would
be declared vacant.
Both the New York Commission and the W.B.A. cited
Clay's refusal to enter the armed forces as the reason for
their actions stripping him of the title.
In Louisville, Ky., M. Robert Evans, president of the
W.B.A., said, "I feel that Muhammad Ali has defied the
laws of the United States regarding Selective Service.
His action today leaves me no alternative."
"A spokesman for the New York Commission pointed out
that Clay's license is now under "indefinite suspension"
and, "if or when he enters jail, it would be revoked under
statutes of the commission. "306
A series of elimination bouts to determine a new champion were
proposed, but Ali, vhen asked vho vould fill his vacant title^ replied,
"Oh, they'll pick some dodo or junior champion."307
Without due process, Ali was stripped of his title and his
livelihood.

Cosell wrote:

There had been no arraignment, no grand-jury hearing,
no indictment, no trial, no conviction, no appeal to a
higher court- And, in a matter such as this, with the
Supreme Court likely to hear the case, there had been no
appeal to the court of last resort. In other words, due
process of law had not even been initiated, let alone ex
hausted. Under the Fifth Amendment, no person nay be de
prived of life, liberty or property without due process of
law. Yet every state in the Union adopted the action of
the New York Ccmnission. Now here was Ali: unable to
fight anywhere in America; stripped of his right to leave
the country, hence unable to fight overseas either.308
The Times editorial April 29, 1967, the day after Ali's refusal
to be inducted, did not deal with the abrogation of his rights.
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Instead, the Times

editorial^Clay vs. the Amy,"considered the effect

of Ali's refusal on the public as a vtole:
In scmevAiat blurred but discernible form the case of
Cassius Clay. . .poses to the nation the issue of selective
conscientious objection to military service— an issue that
is being raised increasingly by young men opposed to the war
in Vietnam. . . .
Ihe draft board denied Mr. Clay's original application
for conscientious objector status, apparently because he
is not opposed to all wars but only those that his Muslim
religion has not declared to be the will of Allah. His sub
sequent application for exenption as a minister of religion
was likewise denied presumably because the beard was not
convinced by his argumait that religious work is his principal
occupation and prizefi^ting only a sideline.
The Federal Courts have sustained the Selective Service
System on both of these issues. They have likewise ruled
against a suit by Mr. Clay challenging the entire system on
the ground that Negroes are inadequately represented on
draft hoards. He has caiplicated his case by also raising
a political objection to the war in Vietnam. He argues
that, as a Negro, he does not intend to fight against
the darkskinned people of Asia.
No case arising among student critics of the Vietnam war
or others vAo object to the thited States' involvement there
offers a precise parallel to that of the heavyweight chaitpion.
But there is a cortmon thread which, if accepted by the nation,
would chip away the foundation of universally shared obli
gation on vhich the Selective Service System rests.
Citizens cannot pick and chocse which wars they wish
to fight any more than they can pick and choose vMch laws
they wish to obey. However, if Cassius Clay and other
draft-age objectors believe the war in Vietnam is unjust,
they have the option of going to jail for their beliefs.
This is the same hard choice that civil ri^ts demon
strators faced in protesting unjust laws ipholding racial
segregation. Civil disobedience entails a penalty, but
the risk is less than for those young men vAno willingly
serve their countiv in Vietnam and other places of hard
ship and danger.
The Times editorial seemed to be misleading.

In stating that

"citizens cannot pick and choose vhich wars they wish to fi^t, " the
Times failed to mention that the Vietnam war was uniquely different
from most— it was never declared.

Without official Congressional
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sanction, the war could hardly have been considered totally "legal."
So if Ali and others raised political objections to the war, those ob
jections might have been worthy of more than "the option of going to
jail for their beliefs."

Ihe "ccanmon thread" that vrould erode the

foundation of the Selective Service System, the refusal to fight in a
war that Congress did not officially recognize, may have finally acted
as the catalyst to end the United States' involvement in Vietnam.
But more telling was the Times' sanctimonious view that the
proponents of civil disobedience risked less than did the "young men
vdx) willingly serve their country in Vietnam and other places of hard
ship and danger." Ali had risked his career and his future.

He had

also been publicly castigated and stripped of his livelihood.

In a

conversation with Lipsyte, he had intimated the ultimate risk his stand
might entail.
Lipsyte had said to the boxer, "Well, you've talked about someone
so poisoned with hate he'd kill you and think he was doing the country
a favor.

It wDuldn't serve any point, your getting killed. " To vhich

Ali replied, "Every day they die in Vietnam for nothing.

I might as well

die right here for something."310
Ihe next day, %»ril 30, in the "week in Review" section, "Cassius
vs. Army, " the Times repeated its assertion that Ali might becotie a
rallying point for opposition to the draft and the war:
. . .But beyond [the] legalistic steps may lie greater
consequences, not only for Clay himself, but for the nation's
Negroes and indeed for the nation itself. It is the pos
sibility that Clay may became a new symbol and rallying
point for opposition to the draft and the Vietnam war.
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little evidence that the champ's
npveneait has influenoed
to
^
Clay, as a s^ynbol of defianoe
dçaiH;
a war in which 22 percent of the
âeatiUi'aifé iKigrD «idle the Negro population
is only 10 peroent, ç ^ h ê ^ far greater influence.311
If "citizens cannot pick and choose vhich wars they wish to
fi^t any more than t l ^

pick and choose vidch laws they wish to

obey^? the blacks were more than good cltiSens.

Ali, to the Times,

seamed\o be a threat to black repré^taticn in the war.

The previous

day's editorial had mentioned that "thà aase hard bhbiee that ciVll
r i ^ dmonstrab^#

^^igphoMiT^ racial

segrégation" renjplved around a term in jail. ‘Earli^ civil disobedieooa over civil rights had ostensibly led to greater strides toward
racial equality.

But if equality meant that blacks would have the chance

to die in hiçher numbers than whites (220 peroeit) in Vietnam's jungles,
then the Times conjecture that Ali mi^t beocme a symbol for black
position to the draft and war was quite valid. Ali's stand of civil
disobedience miÿit very well have ended in imprisonnent.

But his in-

caroaration, like that of the civil rights activists before him, mi^it
have swayed public opinion— at least black public opinion.
With Ali on the sidelines, an eight-man tourney to determine
a new hsavywaic^ chanpion was announced.

Lipsyte wrote:

With eiay out, these men represent a mediocre, but
fairly evenly matched, heavywaiçbt class.
Sçns hewing people hold Üat. . .Clay's removal will
etimxlete Intisëeet in faoodng, [This] is shortsi^ited.
He bucou^ wn-bcodng fans into the sport becuase of his
persan#! appeal, and the new customers may leave with him.
Ustts does th is leave day?
Bern if fas should be licensed ("doubtful") no boxing
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prxxtoter would take the ciiance of going against the
new cdtibine or incurring the wrath of his local
patriotic organizations or losing money in the
match. And vho would fight Clay and give up a title
opportunity in this new set-i;ç)?^12
Lipsyte's final statement perhaps summed up Ali's entire pre
dicament:
The political, social and legal ramifications of Clay's
fight for draft exatption are caiplex and touch on many
areas rubbed raw
current events. Clay feels that he
has been discriminated against because of "color and creed."
But in boxing, the discrimination was purely economic, and
in boxing Clay will have little opportunity for redress or
recourse or appeal.313
After winning all 29 of his bouts as a pro, Muhammad Ali,
heavyweight chanpion of the world, was retired at age 25.
box competitively for 42 months.

He would not

Such were the "economics" of the times.
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Chapter 5
EPILOGUE
On June 20, 1967, tMO months after he refused induction into the
Amy, Ali was convicted of draft evasion.
ishment:

He received the maxiraun pun

five years in prison and a $10,000 fine.l

Ali appealed the sentence and, vdiile his case proceeded through
the courts, he made his living primarily by giving lectures at colleges
and rallies.^ As sentiment toward the Vietnam war became more unpopular,
Ali found more and more speaking engagements.

At one point, he was the

most sought-after speaker in the nation, behind Senators Edmund Muskie
and Edward Kennec^.^ He also speared in a Broadway musical, "Buck
White," \^iich had seven performances before closing.^ His performance
was praised by critics.^
The fighter was not allovoi to pursue his livelihood— boxing.
A bout was arranged in Tokyo, with Ali's promise that he would report
to officials at the American Errbassy and fly back to the United States
the day after the fight, but his passport was canceled.^ The Siç>reme
Court turned down a petition to let him cross the Canadian border for
7
18 hours to fight Joe Frazier in Toronto.
Promoters tried, and failed,
to arrange bouts in cities such as Tanpa, Florida; f^con, Georgia; Hot
Q

Springs, Arkansas; Columbus, Ohio; and Jackson, Mississippi.

Even a

proposed bout at the Gila River Indian Reservation, in Sacaton, Arizona,
was turned dawn because of the tribe's "military and historical heritage"^
The only way Ali was able to fight was in a ocnputerized tourney,
129
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based on the records of current and former champions, in \diich he lost
to James L. Jefferies.Ali sued the proroters of the computerized
matchrp, saing, "They won't let me earn a living anymore, and my name
is all I've got.

New scineixxfy is trying to ruin that, too.

Elijah Muhammad suspended Ali from the Muslims for one year— and
took away his name of Muhammad Ali— after Ali told Howard Cosell during
an interview that he would like to fight again because he needed the
Maiey.^^

Said Elijah Muhammad:

I want the world to know that Mdhammad Ali has
stepped down off the spiritual platform of Islam...
we, the Muslims, are not with Muhammad Ali in his
desire to work in sports for the sake of a "lettle"
money. . . .We shall call him Cassius Clay, we take
away the name of Allah from him until he proves worthy
of that n a m e . 13
On August 11, 1970, Ali was issued a license to fight in Atlanta
on October 26, against the top-rated contender, Jerry Q u a r r y . H i s
Icaag exile from the ring over, Ali's boxing license in New York also was
restored vtien a Federal Judge ruled that Ali had been denied his rights
under the Fourteenth Amendm ent .Th e judge ruled that under the Admendment, ^diich provides equal protection under the law, Ali's license must
be restored because the New York State Athletic Commission has been
granting boxing licenses to deserters from the military and, therefore,
could not discriminate against Ali.^^
Ali stopped Quarry in the third round, then knocked out Oscar
Bonavena in the fifteenth round in New York December 7 to set iç» a
title bout with Joe Frazier, the heavywei^t champion.
Cki March 8, 1971, in New York, Frazier knocked Ali down for the
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first tine in Ali's professional career and wen a fifteai-round de
cision.^®

% e defeat was Ali's first in 32 professional fi^ts.

But the defeat was balanced by his legal victory.

On June 28,

1971, the United States Stprane Court cleared Ali of his conviction
for refusing inductixxi into the Anty.^®

But the H i ^ Court's decision

had a bizarre twist, as Bob Woodward and Soott Armstrong wrote in The
Brethren
The case had alrea(%r cone vç> to the Court two
terms before, and the conference had voted not to
hear it, thus letting Ali's conviction stand. A lastminute revelation by the government that Ali had been
overheard by a national-security wiretap had prevented
the decision from being announced [the wiretaps had oc
curred \Aen the FBI bugged Ali's conversations with
Martin Luther King] .21
The case went back to the lower courts and again reached the
H i ^ Court in i^ril, 1970.

Solicitor General Griswold argued that

Muslims would participate in a war against the Vietccng if the Vietocng were attacking Muslims and added that, since Ali said he would
participate in a holy war, he was not really a conscientious objector. 22
The Court agreed with Griswold, 5 to 3, that Ali was not a
conscientious objector.

But Justice Harlan, assigned to write the

majority opinion, was persuaded to read some Muslim literature by one
of his clerks and become convinced that Ali opposed all wars.

He also

"was persuaded that the government had mistakenly painted Ali as a
racist, misinterpreting the doctrine of the Black Muslims despite the
Justice Department's own hearing examiner's finding that Ali was sin
cerely exposed to all wars."^®
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Harlan's draft, which said "Black Muslim doctrine teaches 'that
Islam is the religion of peace. . .and that war-making is the habit of
the race of devils [whites]. . .and [that Islam] forbids its members to
carry arms or vreapons of any kind,' " created a 4 to 4 ^lit in the Court. 24
Hie deadlock meant that Ali still would go to jail— and that, since de
cisions equally divided had no written opinion, he would not knew vAy
he lost his legal battle.
But Justice Stevart proposed that the Court cite a technical
error hy the Justice Department, thus setting Ali free without setting
a precedent for rulings on conscientious objectors.26 ihe Court agreed.
Ali did not go to jail.
Ali had 12 more fiÿits before meeting Frazier again.

But he was

almost sidetracked from his goal of regaining the heavyweight title
vhen he was defeated by Ken Norton March 31, 1973, in San Diego.2^
Norton won a 12-round decision (Ali's second loss in 43 bouts) and broke
Ali's jaw, putting the fighter out of the ring for six months.
On January 28, 1974, Ali defeated Frazier (vho had lost the title
to George Foreman) in a 12-round decision in New York, then joined Floyd
Patterson as the only boxer to regain the heavyweight title vhen he
knocked out Foreman in the eighth round in Kinshasa, Zaire.

no

Ali met Frazier again in the Philippines, winning "the Thrilla
in Manila" in a fourteenth-round knockout October 1, 1975.

29

On February 15, 1978, Ali in his 58th professional bout, lost
his title to Leon Spinks on a split decision at Las Vegas.

But in his

59th bout, Septenber 15, 1978, he made boxing history, scoring a
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unanimous victory over Spinks in New Orleans to become the first boxer
to win the heavyweight title three tines.
Ali retired after the second Spinks fight, but could not stay
retired.

On October 2, 1980, in a quest for his fourth heavyweight

title, the 38^year-old Ali, in his 60th professional bout, failed to
answer the bell for the 11th round against chanpion Larry Holmes.
Ali earned his largest purse, $8 million, for the title bout.

32

Patterson, Frazier and Foreman all retired from the ring.
Ali's first professional opponent, Tunney Hunsaker, became a police
chief in Fayetteville, West Virginia, while Henry Copper became a
ccnpany director in London.Ttany Esperti, his third opponent, ended
tp in prison, and his ninth, Alex Miteff, started a limousine service.
Sonny Liston is dead, the victim of a heroin

o v e r d o s e . ^5

go

is Zora Folley, who strucdc his head on the side of a swiitriing p o o l . 36
So are Sonny Banks, Ali's 11th professional opponent, and Oscar Bona
vena, his 31st.

Banks died of head injuries suffered in a later bout;

Bonevena was shot to death after an altercation. 3?
Ali survived.

After 20 years as a professional boxer, after

prolonged legal battles, after three and one-half years in "exile"
and after incurring the wrath of many of his country's citizens, Ali
had proved at least one point:

He was a survivor.
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Chapter 6
OCXCLUSICN
"Hew good is Clay?” snorts Joe Louis. "l don't think anjixx^
will ever knew hew good he is.

Ihere's nbbo(^ around to test him."
— Joe Louis^

Louis was partially right.

In the ring, between 1960 and 1967,

few men actually tested Ali's ability.
peatedly tested, especially

But out of the ring, Ali was re

the press.

Cosell was correct whei he said earlier that the "Old World
writers wanted [Ali] to live by their code, the same mythological sports
legend that through all these years these ncxi-contençorary men had been
propounding. . .and they wanted another Joe Louis. . .a white man's
black man."
But Ali, saying, "I'm fr ^ to be who I want," did not give the
writers. Old or New World, what they wanted.

His allegiance to the

Muslims— "a racist hate organization"— and his name change— "editors
insisted that Ali was Clay"— threatened the existing order.

Lipsyte had

written that "Ali's contention was that the Establishment was frightened
by the pcwer of his new name and the implications that Negroes would cast
off their slave names and rise to freedom."
Ironically, the Muslims were miscast in their role as a racist
hate organization, Malcolm X, cai the subject of hate, said, "When we
Muslims had talked about 'the devil white nan'he had been relatively
136
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abstract/ someone we Muslijns rarely cone into contact with. . . .The
vAiite man so guilty of vdiite supremacy can't hide his guiltby trying to
accuse The Honorable Elijah Muhammad of teaching black stpremacy and hate.
All Mr. Muhammad is doing is trying to uplift the black man's mentality
and -the black man's social and economic condition in this country.
On the doctrine of racism, Malcolm X claimed that the Muslims
were similarily misunderstood;
The Honorable Elijah Muhammad teaches that for the
black man in America the oily solution is corplete s^saration from tie white man. . . .
[Elijah Muhammd] teaches us that since Western
society is deteriorating, it has become overrun with
immorality, and God is going to judge it, and destroy
it. And tie only way the black people cau^t vp in this
society can be saved is not to integrate into this oorm p t society, but to separate from it, to a land of our
own, vhere we can reform ourselves, lift ip our moral
standards, and try to be godly. The Western world's most
learned diplona-ts have failed to solve this grave race
problem. Her learned legal experts have failed. Her
sociologists have failed. Ifer civil leaders have failed.
Her fraternal leaders have failed. Since all of these
have failed to solve this race problem, it is time for us
to sit down and reason! I am certain that it takes God
Himself to solve this grave racial diletnna.
Every time I mentioned "separaticxi, " some of them would
cry that we Muslims were standing for the same thing that
white racists and demagogues stood for. I would esplain the
difference. "No! We reject segregation even more militantiy
than you say you do! We want separation, vhich is not the
same." The Honorable Elijah Muhanmad teaches us that segre
gation is vhen your life and liberty are controlled, rele
gated by someone else. TO segregate means to control.
Segration is that vhidh is forced ipon inferiors by superiors.
But separation is that vhich is done voluntarily, by two
equals— for the good of both! The Honorable Elijah Muhammad
teaches us that as long as our people here in America are
d^)endent ipon the vhite man, we will always be begging him
for jchs, food, clothing and housing. And he will always
control our lives, regulate our lives, and have the power
to segregate us. The Negro here in America has been treated
like a child. A child stays within the mother until the time
of birth! Whai the time of birth arrives, the child must be
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separated, or it will destroy the nother and itself. The
mother can't carry the child after its time. The child
cries for and needs its own vrorld.3
Lipsyte tried to understand the Muslim doctrine, spending time
with M i and, before Ali's falling out with Elijah Muhammad, with Mal
colm X.

But Lipsyte, thou^ admittedly "even-handed" in his reporting

on Mi, also was shackled by the "balanced. . .strait-jacketed way the
Times defined news as a series of recent occurrences or official pro
nouncements or logical, 'responsible' speculations, often to the ex
clusion of moods, oonmon knowledge, or 'outsider' intelligence that was
sometimes years ahead of the facts." Lipsyte's stories on M i were
strai^t-forward and dispassionate.

Lip^rte wrote as an observer, grad

ually shedding light on M i and his Muslim beliefs, but never passing
judgment.

In that respect, especially because of stories that referred

to the Muslims as racist hate sect, Lipsyte's reporting might be con
sidered sympathetic.
Daley, in contrast, wrote a subjective column.

Lipsyte said

that Daley's approach was "traditional, conservative, sentimentally
nostalgic," and added, "We were perfect foils for each other, we appealed
to different readers, we often took opposite views on an issue. . .
Daley's view of M i followed a traditional, conservative, senti
mentally nostalgic line.
American.

M i had been, literally, Cassius Clay, a good

He then became Muhammad Mi, bad Muslim.

Daley was cQmost

always impressed with Mi's ability as a boxer, but he became totally
disenchanted with what he considered Mi's stance as a Muslim.

The

irory of Daley's contactions was that he seemed uninformed about Muslim
doctrine.

Malcolm X's book, vAiich described Muslim philospfiiy, had been
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published in 1964.

But Daley, fron his simplistic statements on the

Muslims, did not seem to have read it or any other literature on the
Muslims.

He maintained that Ali vas 'Tarainwashed'' by the Muslims, though

he never seemed to understand the doctrine Ali siçposedly vas brainwashed
by.
A 1959 television shew, "Hie Hate Hiat Hate Produced," portrayed
the Mjslims as "preaching hate of vAiite people. "5 )W.oolm X said that
the news^i^iers, after the shew was aired, called the program ".Maiming, "
and said the Muslims were "hate-messengers. . .[a] threat to the good
relations between the races. . .black segregationists. . .black supre
macists and the like."®
Daley, given the nature of his attacks on the Muslims, fell right
into step with the alarmists.

An Old Wbrld writer, he could not under

stand the Muslims and why the heavyweight chanpion ves affiliated with
them.
Between 1960 and 1967, Daley and Lipsyte seemed not so much
foils for one another as subjective columnist and objective reporter:
Lipsyte did not inject opinions in his stories; Daley did in his columns.
Daley's oolums had no rebuttals.
Ihe Times also regarded Ali as a threat.

Its editorial logic,

that those guilty of civil disobedience should go to jail for their
beliefs, could easily have haunted the p^aer vAen it later published the
classified "Pentagon Posers."

Hie idea that, if Ali resisted the draft,

others migbt also try to resist^ carried little or no clout.

Hie Muslims,

as the Court later came to understand, were opposed to war.

Ihe Times
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might just as well have noted that Jehovah's Witnesses presented the same
threat to national security (by being opposed to war and to military ser
vice) as did the Muslims. And the Times mi^t have done seme research on
Muslim doctrines before oarmenting on Ali's case.
The Times also seemed to be confused by Ali's name, referring to
him as Cassius Clay in headlines and Cassius Clay and Muhanmad Ali in copy.
Sometimes he was referred to as Clay and Ali in the same story.

The Times

never appeared to have a policy, though Lipsyte wrote about the "snug arro
gance with vhich the Times editors had insisted that Ali was Clay "until he
changed his name legally.
The oonfusicxi over what to call Ali seemed symptomatic of the
Times coverage of him between 1960 and 1967.

Confusion over his religion,

his ability, his moods, his sincerity, his military status, and even his
patriotism made Ali good oqpy.
doggerel.

So did the boxer's quips, statements and

Between his first mention in the Times, vhen he was 18 years

old, and his refusal to be inducted, at 25, Ali had provided seven years
of copy.
The Times, as a paragon of journalism in America, had fed on that
copy.

But, despite the seven-year "relationship" with the bcxer, it never

really understood his contention that he did not have to be what others
wanted him to be.
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"Leisurely rereeding one's old, hastily written newspaper stories
is always a squimy business; the best turned phrases, if they were really
that good, are new cliches, and the precious fact that vas exclusive the
dcy it was reported is now an archeologist's shard beneath a ruined tower
of misinfdmation.

The eye tries to skip over all the climsy phrases, in

correct details, pcnpous predictions, and off-the-wll insights.

Beading

old clips, you can cmly hope that the concept, the attitude really, of the
piece holds up, that it is all still basically true.
"When it is, when later events seem to confirm the 'truth' of
vhat you have written, you then begin to wonder if your piece contributed
to those later events, if, in effect, the story helped give life to later
events.
"And if it did— God or Allah help us— could it be that there vas
more manipulation involved in your writing the story than there was the
'right of a free press'? Could it be that journalism is so structured
that the reporter and his reader are inevidable victims of that cynical
setvp called 'news'?"
Lipsyte, SportsWbrld^
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Chapter Six Footnotes
1. Kom, p. 64.
2. Alex Haley and Maloolm X, The Tüitobiograpty of Malcolm X (New York;
Grove Press, 1964), pp. 240-241.
3.

Ibid., p. 246.

4.

Lipsyte, SportsWbrld, pp. 129-130.

5. Haley and X, p. 238.
6.

Ibid.

7. Lipsyte, SportsWbrld, p. 110.
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